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afford a private university.
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The 64 women and 59 men in Brachman Hall share
their classes, their problems and their social lives as
well as their first floors. In partnership with a number
of concerned faculty members, they' have molded a new
approach to academics at TCU.
The living-learning program, called Brachman-Centennial College, has been giving TCU students an option
in housing and education for four years. The choice, involving a family atmosphere and small informal classes
usually held at the residence hall, allows students to participate in the planning of educational as well as social
activities. They live with their classmates, a concept designed to encourage students to share living experiences
and classroom experiences by extending academics into
every part of their lives.
Brachman-Centennial College was founded on three
basic educational principles: ( 1) that the college learning experience is more meaningful if living and learning are well integrated, ( 2) that higher education can
be greatly enriched if it includes an interdepartmental
sequence of courses and ( 3) that students who share
with faculty the responsibility for planning programs
are more likely to develop into mature individuals whose
college experience will satisfy both personal needs and
post-graduate interests.
Personal rapport is probably Brachman's best attribute. "People at Brachman-Centennial know each other,
and it's easier to speak out in class if you know everyone," said program coordinator Richard Fenker, who also
teaches psychology in the college. "The instructor is not
a 'boss' but a fellow learner. It is hard to create that atmosphere in classes on the main campus." The program
seeks instructors who relate well to students, who have
a reputation for being stimulating, who enjoy informality and who utilize creative approaches to their fields, he
added.
Students are not afraid to express- in the twice-a-semester teacher-course evaluation as well as in classopinions about courses and teaching methods. They have
a major role, mainly through Brachman's academic committee, in selecting the teachers and courses offered by
Brachman-Centennial.
Brachman Hall, named for the family of Trustee and
Mrs. Solomon Brachman of Fort Worth, is uniquely designed to accommodate its unusual tenant. The T-shaped
dorm's floor plan was redesigned on the drawing board
to house the classes, meeting areas, recreation and study
rooms and small library necessary for the college. Men
and women live on the second and third floors in separate wings in what might more truthfully be termed
"coordinated" rather than "coeducational" living.
In the- Spring of 1970 when the Brachman LivingLearning Center was established, only the 60 men in the
experiment lived in Brachman Hall. The 40 women
lived in a wing of Waits Hall, which could nor be
farther from Brachman's location in the northwest portion of the Worth Hills complex. The learning was
great, but the living left something to be desired with
the women feeling a justified sense of being left out.
By the following semester, the women were in the south
wing of Brachman.
Students nationwide have been demanding, requesting
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and campaigning for a more important voice in their
own education for years, notably during massive student
unrest of the late 1960s. More than ever, learning institutions are making more of an effort to admit innovation without sacrificing traditional roles.
This added responsibility on the shoulders of willing
participants took one form in a residential college at
TCU. "We were talking about a program for the whole
University," said Dr. James Newcomer, now director of
the TCU Press and major instigator of the plan, "when
we realized that the building of Brachman opened an
opportunity to offer a really different program to a few
people. We told freshmen about it at registration, promised them no more than we could guarantee in such an
experiment and asked them to contact us if they were
interested."
Some two years of idea exchange went into the creation of the college. "Much of my experience-reaching
and attending-has been at small liberal arts colleges,
and I am convinced that is a very good kind of education," said Dr. Newcomer, former vice chancellor for
academic affairs who holds the Board of Trustees Chair
of English and now reache_s at Brachman. "I hoped for
the same atmosphere at Brachman. I think it has evolved
into what I hoped it would, a small college almost selfcontained within a bigger university."
By the second year, many of the freshmen who had
participated the first year wished to be a part of Brachman again. The number of courses offered expanded.
Eilene Rall, associate professor of English, was the first
coordinator, followed by Dr. John Bohon, associate professor of history. Dr. Fenker rook over last spring, when
the living-learning center became Brachman-Centennial
College in honor of the University's 100th year.
"The number of coordinators we have had in only
four years may sound excessive," admitted Carol Patron,
Brachman-Centennial associate coordinator who has
been with the experiment from the planning stage. "Bur
reaching and coordinating at Centennial College rakes
so much more time than a regular reaching job." The
coordinators, and many of the teachers, must find time
for recruiting, orientation, night meetings and frequent
visits by students in their homes. "I spent my Christmas
vacation doing mailings," said Mrs. Patton, who teaches
English courses at Brachman and on main campus. "But
that's not a complaint; I love it."
Flexibility is another key to the college's success so
far. Program participants have a built-in ability to
'"change gears," as Dr. Newcomer explained, whenever
a problem arises.
"We have to be fluid to responses we get each semester," said Mrs. Patton. "No two semesters are alike. Social events and courses that worked for one group of
students last year won't necessarily work for different
students next year."
One aspect of the program that has been laboriously
worked out over the last four years is the BrachmanCentennial College core, which represents the heart of
its academic life. The core is a sequence of courses,
usually one a semester, which participants are expected
to take. The courses satisfy University requirements
while offering a unique way of doing it.
5

The core is based on the needs of students by classification. Freshmen, new to a college environment, face
several adjustments; the freshman courses-"Techniques
of College Learning" and the self-paced "Writing Workshop"-attempt to deal with a need for organization. A
noncredit class on "University Resources," taught by
upperclassmen, is designed to familiarize a new student
with the campus and to show him where to go for assistance.
Sophomores, according to the core, are beginning to
question themselves and their relations to others. TCU's
psychology and philosophy departments teach the sophomore core concerning problems in human growth and
development. Topics in the sequence include a philosophical introduction to the study of feelings and emotions, how the 20th Century and this decade have influenced the development of individuals in society and the
development of a sense of self.
By the time students reach their junior year, they are
thinking seriously about the future, and the junior core
strives to help them anticipate what the future will be
physically and socially. The core covers the possibe futures of man's environment, an examination of the psychological consequences of the futu{e of man and preparation of a tentative career plan.
The senior core consists of some kind of project. Supervised by a facufty member from the department of
the students' majors, seniors plan projects that are not
necessarily academic or on campus. Some visit city government departments or counsel in youth service clinics.
Others do something to help Brachman-Centennial, such
as landscaping, redecorating and teaching.
Courses outside the core are also offered each semester, making 16 courses on the schedule during the spring.
Freshmen can take no more than half their courses

6

Dr. Richard Fenker Jr.,
Brachman coordinator,
has been at TCU since
1968. The Purdue graduate has worked as a
NASA researcher and
space science consultant.

through the program; others use their own judgment.
Classes taught at Brachman are open to students outside the residence hall also.
Dr. Fenker emphasized that Brachman-Centennial is
not an honors program or for honor student~ only.
"Academically we have probably a higher proportion of
honors students -than the University as a whole. That is,
Brachman-Centennial students are better in terms of SAT
(Scholastic Aptitude Test) scores probably because the
higher scorers tend to select the program."
"One of our first concepts was to keep the program
a well-rounded cross section, not an honors program,"
added Mrs. Patton. "We were not wanting to see what
the good student does in such an atmosphere but what
the average student does. It was difficult at first to find
students with lower SAT's to be in ·the program. I'd say
our students are average to well above average. A good
percentage make the dean's list and Who's Who, but
they aren't eggheads."
Figures support those allegations. Thirty-six Brachman-Centennial students, or 29 per cent, made the
Dean's Honor List in the fall compared with a campuswide average of 18 per cent. Only two, or 1.6 per cent,
of Brachman's students went on academic probation for
unsatisfactory grades received during the 1973 fall semester.- Eight per cent over the campus were on probation during the fall.
Students form committees to handle the internal
workings of the college. Problems that come up in the
residence hall, such as discipline, are solved within the
hall itself through the Standards Board, composed of a
residential adviser, who has no vote, and seven voting
students. The board's decisions, which are not reviewed
by anyone outside the dormitory, can be appealed to
Brachman's Executive Committee, which includes Dr.
Fenker, Mrs. Patton, the hall director and two students
-the presidents of the Standards Board and the Dorm
Council.
The Dorm Council is the hall's government, while the
Standards Board serves in a judicial capacity. The council, made up of 14 representatives chosen by residents,
controls several committees. The academic and social
committees are two of the major subgroups.
It isn't surprising that students who study in groups,
attend certain classes together and form close friendships also share many of their social activities. These
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students from 34 states and three foreign countries, majoring in practically everything TCU offers a degree
in, got together during the fall semester for a weekend
retreat, firesides, hayrides, picnics, caroling, decorating
for Christmas, parties and movies. Dozens of speakers
were invited to talk informally. Students with particular
interests-like ballet, photography, karate-gave demonstrations. Together they made painting and redecorating rooms less of a chore. Many Friday nights were
spent dining out with faculty or "fellows," as students
refer to those faculty members who don't teach at Brachman-Centennial but are interested in the program. Most
of the social activities are non-date functions.
With all the group activities at Brachman, residents
are encouraged to maintain various outside interests. All
have at least half their classes on main campus, thus
avoiding total isolation scholastically. They participate
in varsity or intramural sports, ROTC, departmental activities, student government, the Honors Program, student publications, sororities, fraternities and organizations associated with their majors.
Faculty members who have taught at Brachman-Centennial are generally in favor of the program. 'Tm very
much in favor of it," said Dr. Karl Snyder of the English department. "It has its problems, but they are due in
part to limited facilities. It is not a true residential college, completely self-contained, but it is as much of one
as we can have.
"The program organizes students into smaller groups,"
Associate coordinator Carol Patton meets with students in a
Brachman study room decorated by residents with drawings of
characters from popular 'Doonesbury' comic strip.

he continued. "Part of the problem in the Sixties was
that students felt they were thought of in numbers. I'm
a great believer in seeing the individual as an individual. There's a great opportunity for that there."
Dr. C. A. Quarles of physics saw the program's advantages as "the opportunity to do something different, to
teach new courses and to test responses." "I like teaching
there," he went on, "but I don't see much difference in
the students there and on main campus. There seems to
be a more relaxed attitude, but I'm not sure if tha,t's good
or bad."
"I found more interest in learning the material, a
higher basic level of interest than in the average freshmen," added Dr. Joseph Britton of biology, who emphasized that his experience with the program was limited
to the one course he had taught there. "I think students
could do better with more authoritative organization."
Dr. Spencer Wertz, who has conducted several philosophy classes at Brachman-Centennial, said : "Students
know one another and feel freer to speak up among their
peers. That's good, but such informality at times may
make a class unruly." Dr. Snyder pointed to the difficulty in grading a student objectively in such a family
relationship between teacher and student.
As for the living aspect, Dr. Snyder and Dr. Wertz
agreed that it was a more realistic approach. "Brachman
brings diverse personalities together to live," Dr. Snyder
explained. "They learn to live with each other, hopefully
in harmony. The world is made up of such diverse
groups."
"The living is socially more realistic," Dr. Wertz
agreed. "Coeducational environment builds less mystique
Dr. Neil Daniel conducts comparative literature class in Arthurian legend. The classroom is one of several on the first floor of
Brachman Hall, along with study, meeting and recreation areas.
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about the opposite sex and more closely approximates
the existing social relations in the communiry."
Planners of the program used ideas from several
colleges across the nation with stable living-learning
situations and from TCU's Tom Brown-Jarvis experiment, which predates the Brachman Living-Learning
Center by about two years.
Residents from Tom Brown men's residence hall, who
operate their own living quarters for the most part, have
built a program that provides creative programs to supplement education in a community environment. Committees from Tom Brown and Jarvis, a women's hall
which joined the experiment two years ago, plan speakers, "rap" sessions, parties, films, intramural sports and a
Tom Brown-Jarvis newsletter. However, credit courses
are not usually offered.
'Tm not sure interest at TCU could support another
Brachman-Centennial program," Mrs. Patton observed.
"That's not a bad reflection on TCU students because
you'd find such a range of student interest anywhere.
The program appeals to only a certain segment. I think
Brachman-Centennial and Tom Brown-Jarvis cover
TCU's needs." Brachman students are expected to be
somewhat more mature than their fellow students since
they have more freedom and responsibiliry, she said.
They must also enjoy the family-like community and its
activities.

"TCU needs different living options," the associate
coordinator continued. "We need some dorms that involve no attachments, dorms for only men or only
women, for Greeks and non-Greeks, places where you
can get involved or not. A residential college environ.
ment isn't for everyone."
In the immediate future, Brachman-Centennial College hopes to expand its course list, utilize every inch ol
Brachman Hall to the best advantage and maybe do some
recruiting. "We hope to bring new students to TCU because of Brachman-Centennial," Dr. Fenker said. "By
the time students find out about it, they've already decided on TCU." Prospective participants have become
acquainted with Brachman in the past by word-of-mouth
from friends or at summer orientation and by literature
mailed with admissions information. The recruiting program for the first time this year included a spring weekend in which 200 high school students were invited to
live in the dormitory and to look over the program.
"We would like to find financial support for our educational projects from sources outside the University,"
the coordinator said of the college's long-range goals.
"We want to see Brachman-Centennial build as a center
for innovative activities in teaching, a sort of communications channel for new teaching techniques and
courses."
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Do you think you do better or worse or no differently, as far as grades and comprehension are
concerned, in Brachman-Centennial courses?

AS
WE
SEE
IT
....,

-- ----

During registration for the spring semester, six residents of Brachman Hall talked informally in the hall's
small library about Brachman-Centennial College. Three
of the students were new to the program in 1973, and
three are Brachman veterans of two or more years. They
represent five states, six majors and six religious affiliations. Two were on the fall dean's list, and one is
in the Honors Program. Excerpts from the conversation
follow:

Would you like to take all your courses at
Brachman? Would that be desirable or too confining?
BERRIEN:
I don't think I'd want to take them all here. I feel
like the better classes are here, the ones I like best. But
you can meet other people on main campus, and that's
important.

Jack Scott,
nselor, di s·
;es problem
h student. He
, teaches a
~
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eet outdoors,
erward.

MIKE:
It would be nice to roll out of bed every morning
and already be at your first class. But the way we have
it where you can take about three courses here and the
rest on main campus is a good division because you have
to be exposed to the way classes are run on main
campus. Classes here are much smaller than the others.
While .you think one is better, you should be exposed
to both.

JANICE :
Just looking at this last semester, I felt that I did a
lot better in classes here. Take history - that was a
class I hated with a purple passion. But the way the
class was run here and the atmosphere made it something that I actually enjoyed.
CURT:
Most of the professors here are interested in teaching
in the program. They aren't forced by their chairmen to
teach here; they were asked to teach and said yes. And
they can experiment with new techniques. Those facts,
plus the fact that we all live in the dorm and see each
other every day and talk about our classes together,
add a lot. Gradewise, I found no difference. I'm not in
a class to get a grade. I get more out of classes here, but
there are some main campus courses that have excellent
teachers. It's up to the professor and the students in the
class and not necessarily the subject matter.
SALLY:
Your grades remain rather consistent, but I think you
learn a lot more here because you are pushed a little
harder. I'd feel like I were cheating myself if I didn't
want to try a little harder. On campus everyone knows
there are ways to get around grades, things you can do
to up your grade. I don't think those methods would
work here.
MIKE:

I don't think professors really push you here; the
teachers draw it out of you. It's not a ni;gative thing. On
main campus you can play games and hide in numbers
and get a better grade than maybe here, but the comprehension is different. Like in class here if you come
out with an idea, someone might say, "No, I disagree
with you." That is not as easily done on main campus
where you don't know the people. For comprehension
after the course and general understanding, the atmosphere here is better.

Do you feel you. have a closer rapport with
faculty and classmates in Brachman-Centennial?
CURT:

JANICE:
I like taking classes here, and I wouldn't mind taking
them all here. But I might run into a problem in getting
the music department to move the choir. You run into
a problem of trying to get your major courses in.

BILL:
I think it's unfeasible, but I'd like to see more of the
classes on main campus done in this same framework of
freedom and informality. I think it would be more of
an ideal campus if that were done.
THIS IS TCU
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There's no doubt that you do. But there are some
professors who, although they are here because they
want to be, have difficulty in a close relationship with
students. When both sides are willing, though, it's just
natural. Students are more interested in staying after
class at Brachman to get something cleared up or just
talk with the guy.
BILL:
That's where Centennial College's potential lies; that's
what brings people here. It's a one-to-one relationship
9

between teacher and student, and there is so much rooQ
to expand in that framework.

BERRIEN:
A lot of times it is more · than just your school worl
you want to talk about. Here the teachers are yow
friends, and you can go to them with problems yot
wouldn't take to friends of your own age.
SALLY:

What kind of reaction do you get from oth@
students on campus? Do you think they consul@
you too cliq11,ish?
MIKE:
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You feel so much freer to discuss and to argue. You
aren't nearly as inhibited. On main campus you need 1
group to identify with before sticking your neck out
Here, where you know everyone, you know someone i
going to agree with you.

SALLY GATCHELL, 20, is a junior
special education. In her third year
dent of the Standards Board and
Gamma Delta sorority. Asked why
plied, "It's small, and my parents
school to go to."

SALLY:

In .the three years I've been here, it's really changed
The first two years we were very cliquish, but thar'1
because we didn't have anything to build on or much of
a program. When people on main campus would throw
out a criticism at us, we'd withdraw in defense. We we11
just for ourselves. But now in activities people havi
opened up. We aren't as defensive now that we have a
program that will stand on its own merits. I think students on main campus are finally becoming more openminded about Brachman.

BERRIEN:
I think people who aren t m Brachman are kind of
scared to come down here. Even people who have class~
here just come in the front door, sit in the lobby untu
class starts and leave immediately after instead of get·
ting into the atmosphere. You have to be a part of i1
to understand.
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CURT:

JANICE:
When I first got here and was talking with student!
who asked where I lived, I felt a strange reaction when
I said Brachman. I was beginning to wonder what I wa1
getting into. Some feel it is just a big party here, that
everyone is strange. It's hard to explain the program 10
them.

BILL MORSE, freshman from Troy, Ohio, came to TCU because "they offered me scholarships based on my SAT scores"
and "TCU had an effective recruiting program in Ohio." The
19-year-old pre-med major is in his second semester with the
Brachman-Centennial College program.
10
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BILL:

Is Brai
you?

I think we have a healthy atmosphere here. We fed
close knit, and we find strength through one anothe1
We can go to the guy next door with our problems. But
there are misconceptions about Brachman.

CURT:

Do you feel that you have more "platonic re/a·
tionships" in Brachman-Centennial-that is, thal
you have more genuine friends of the oppositt
sex-than if you were not in the program?
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SALLY:
Definitely. I have more "guy friends" than I know I
would if I lived in another dormitory. You live around
men, and you see them when they're down and when
they're up, when they're grubby and when they're dressed
up. In other dorms you just see them when they come
to pick you up for a date. Here you see them as they
really are, and it's much easier to become friends.
BERRIEN:
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I transferred from an all-girl college last year, and
the only guys you knew were blind dates. I got so tired
of living with all girls; that's why I wanted in Brachman so much. I have two brothers, and they can mean
so much to you, help you when your folks can't.
MIKE:

1

People worry that when you have coed living that
you'll wind up with rampant sex. There are a couple of
relationships that are going strong, but mostly it's just
friend relationships. Sometimes I think that's negative;
I'm not sure how I like to deal with family relationships
in the dorm. I might want to go out with more girls
except they are just friends, and there's a difference there.
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When I came here I seriously felt like I was being
adopted. It was ·a good feeling. I was corning to a different environment, and I had friends instantly. It goes
beyond the regular man-woman social stigma here. You
get to know and respect them (women) as persons.
You wouldn't learn that in a guys' dorm. It's a healthy
atmosphere that I'm glad I've had a chance to experience.

JANICE :

Freshman JANICE MERRITT is a music education major and
member of the A Cappella and Chapel choirs. Now in her
second semester in Brachman-Centennial College, the 19-yearold from La Porte auditioned at TCU before choosing the
school. "The scholarship helped make up my mind," she said.

I consider all the guys my brothers.
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It's not Brachman Hall and it's no·t Centennial College-it's the physical plant here that allows us ro get
to know people. The fact that we live in the same dormitory, that's what it is. It would be even better if we
were every other floor, a true coeducational dormitory.
As it is we're a coordinated dormitory. I'm nor putting
that down because ir is beneficial.
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CURT:
No. I wouldn't want to see it where you have a male
and a female as roommates; I'm not sure if that would
work our. I don't think it would work at TCU for sure.
I would like an every-other-floor type atmosphere. It
wou_ld even be better if it were each side of the wings.
I thrnk that could be accepted. You'd lose a lot of the
SPRING 1974

CURT MANNING, senior international affairs major from
Norfolk, Neb., is a member of the Student-Trustee Relations
Committee. Holder of an Army ROTC scholarship, Curt, 21,
has been at Brachman since the Fall of 1970 and took part in
this spring's TCU Today tours. He came to TCU because of the
"great response" and information he got when he applied.
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inhibitions you have about the opposite sex. I'm glau
we have it as it is, but I'd like to see it progress.
Dormitory life is unnatural from what you are goini
to be moving into. You might move into an apartment
with women and men next to each other, but the situa.
tion of living with all guys or all girls just isn't goini
to happen.
BILL:
I'd like to see it expanded a little, very much likt
Curt. There's a lot of potential in this respect, a lot ol
possibilities in a floor-by-floor setup. I think the au.
ministration is too scared that something weird is goini
to happen. It's going to take time, but it would be a
healthier environment to get the whole concept of sex.

Ballet major BERRIEN LUMPKIN of Dalton, Ga., transferred
to TCU from Agnes Scott College in the fall "because TCU
has a great ballet department." The 19-year-old sophomore is
in her second semester in Brachman-Centennial College.
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JANICE:

SALLY:

At this point I'm satisfied with the program as it i1
right now. I do feel that eventually there is going to be
need for change, but now I'll accept the coordinateu
arrangement.
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MIKE:
First of all, the administration doesn't even recognize
that it is coeducational. To get it more coeducation~
we first have to get them to admit that we have a coeaucational dorm, rather than coordinated. Personally, I
don't think we can do that for a long tiine, until we
show by example like we're doing right now, that people aren't going to jump in bed with each other. Then
maybe we can get floor-by-floor or an experimental
wing. It has to be more coeducational because that',
natural.
We have a family here, r ight? Well, the family I
come from is coeducational, and incest isn't runnini
rampant. It can work. It isn't the logical arguments, it',
the emotional ones we have to deal with to get more coeducational living.
BERRIEN:
I like it the way it is. I think if it were every other
floor it would be too much for a lot of the kids. A lot
of them aren't ready to open up when they come to
college.
SALLY:
I'd like to see it more coeducational. When I came
here, even though I have two brothers, I came from a
high school world of dating. You really don't get to
know guys as guys like that. I think it would be hara
for an entering freshman to go into a situation where
you have every other room or a split floor. You have to
live here a while before you start opening up.

MIKE SCHWARZ, 20, junior from Malverne, N.Y., is president of Brachman's Dorm Council, news director of KTCU-FM
and is active in student government. The junior radio-television
major who came to TCU "to get away from New York" is in
his third year at Brachman.

CURT:

You all probably know students who were in
the program but dropped out. Why would yot1
say most of them left?
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CURT:
I'd say 75 per cent of those who left Centennial College not only left the program but also left TCU. Most of
the people I know left the program and TCU because
they're disenchanted with TCU, not necessarily with the
program. In some cases they are disenchanted with the
program because it's so binding. Within the University
we have to follow these guidelines and can't do anything on our own. That was the case up until this year;
we are now getting freer movement. Of the people who
have moved out of here, I can think of a couple who
just didn't feel this was their thing. There are people
who don't feel they need to open up to other people, or
they don't feel at home here, or they have been excluded
- and it's easy to happen in any program where there
are 120 people.
SALLY:
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Sometimes they feel they are more mature than the
administration thinks they are, and they'd like a lot
more freedom than the administration is able to give.
They have either left TCU or moved off campus. The
remainder are people not willing to take part. They
come into the lobby once a semester, and everyone asks,
"Who's that?" You really have to work to get the most
out of this environment.

You have more responsibility for "governing
yourselves" than stttdents in other residence halls.
Is this important to you? Does it help you mature?
Is it an essential part of the program?

I chair the Standards Board, and it's matured me
really fast. I guess it would be fair to say we just about
have the final decision. That's a great deal of responsibility. I can see that the Standards Board has grown
from last year because then it wasn't that important
what we decided because the administration could
change anything we said. But now we know that what
we say is going to have an effect, and we'll have cases
where we debate an hour and a half or two hours on one
decision.

It's a scary feeling to be given that responsibility.
It's easier to live on main campus and say, "Student Life
will take care of our problems." It's a maturing experience. And _this year we charged a $10 programming fee
at Brachman that we have to manage. That's more than
any dorm on campus has to deal with. Handling money
responsibly in addition to the Standards Board has been
a maturing experience, too.
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I think the experience is good. Unfortunately I don't
feel we have been very effective yet, but this is probably
because of time. We haven't had time to establish good
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JANICE :
I think maturity is the biggest factor in getting by
the problems you have. When we were first introduced
to the fact that we were going to make our own decisions more, r' think it made everyone wise up. It was
like everyone had been playing a game before, but now
we have the power and have to use it wisely. Seems to
me that everyone has just stepped up 10 inches because
we know we are •the authoritative force in a sense. If
we do anything wrong, we'll be cutting our own throats.

What would you change about Brachman-Centennial if you had the opportunity?
MIKE:
Location for sure. Physically we're isolated from the
main campus. That may not be feasible, but theoretically I wish we were somewhere nearer main campus.
JANICE :
Location is a problem, but I'm pretty well satisfied.
Things like the coed living I would like to see changed
eventually.

SALLY:

MIKE:

hen I came

peer pressure, and I think that is what we are working
for, to do away with the need for a standards board. The
University of Nebraska has a well-established Centennial
College set up, and peer pressure works very effectively
there. It wasn't the RA (residential adviser) who reported you but the guy next door who came in and said,
"Hey, quiet down."

SPRING 1974

CURT:
First of all I'd like to see us get a budget and become
an accepted academic department within the University,
with some kind of a part-time faculty. Also I'd like to
see us given a freer hand in determining our own life
styles. I'd like to see the people in Centennial College
become more interested in Centennial College. There's
no use putting on; we have a lot of apathetic people in
the program now who don't belong. I'd like to see us
make sure that people coming into the program are
interested in it. I can also see using the golf course as an
area to build around Brachman a sort of cluster college.
SALLY:
Two things. The first is money. There are still a million things we could do with this place. I've always
wanted to see a theater in the basement. We could put
a computer terminal in, and many classes could use it.
There's still a lot we could do with the first-floor rooms,
like a sound-proof room for music majors and a kitchen.
The second thing is that I'd like someday to be able to
get a degree from here, from Centennial College like
from AddRan or Brite. TCU right now has a Master of
Liberal Arts; if they ever have an undergraduate degree
in liberal arts, this would be the ideal place to get it. •
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Selecting the best buy for the money becomes the
major consideration for the Prochaska family during project for seminary's introductory religion course.

Two Weeks on Welfare-Budget Menus ...

WHEN THE PANTRY'S BARE, TEMPERS FLARE
by Jon McConal
Star-Telegram Contributing Editor

Hostility, aggressive behavior and thoughts of stealing
food were generated in the emotional stomachs of TCU
students who existed on welfare-budgeted menus for
two weeks.
At the end of the experiment, the students' feelings
seemed typified by Gen; Prochaska, who said:
"I would be in the express lane with my meager
amount of groceries and looking at people in the other
lines with two or more bulging carts filled with soft
drinks and cookies and candy and I would be thinking,
'What hogs. What waste.' I can understand now why a
person who feels like everyone in the world has more
14

money than him might say, 'Everyone else has more
than me, so why can't I have a little more,' and then
steal food."
The experience was part of an introductory religion
course in Brite Divinity School taught by Dr. Richard
Hoehn, assistant professor of church in society.
"The class is an attempt to combine experience in the
community with readings and group sharing," said Dr.
Hoehn. "We had 45 students participate in these pro)·
ects, which included living for two weeks on food that
could be purchased on a welfare budget."
.
Robert Hoover, whose budget was $7.20 a week, said
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that near the end of the two weeks he began to feel
very aggressive.
"Living on that kind of budget makes you want to
hock something and use the money w eat . .. or go out
and steal something," he said. "I did steal a couple of
doughnuts, but, after the experiment was over, I went
back and paid for them."
Mrs. Carolyn Thomson had $14 a week to feed her
family of five, which included her husband and three
children, ages 7, 4 and 2. She said she prepared for the
project by writing a nutritionist with the U. S. Department of Agriculture, asking for information on how
to prepare low-budget meals.
"We got the information along with a note that
said, 'There's no way you can make it with your family
on this amount of money,' " she said.
Mrs. Thomson said her family coped with the situation by buying large jars of peanut butter, apple sauce
and cheap bread.
"We also ate a lot of soup: And for breakfast, the
kids, who usually have bacon and eggs, got oatmeal
with five raisins each morning." she said. "My husband
helped us find the best buys by taking a slide rule with
us on shopping trips. We would spend two hours buying
our groceries, where before we spent only 30 minutes."
Mrs. Thomson said her family cut out all fresh fruit
with the exception of six bananas each week.
"We only were able to buy one package of cookies
. . . a cheap package,'' she said.
Phillip Chacka, whose budget was $11 a week for him,
his wife, who was expecting another child, and his 15 monrh-old infant, said shopping trips, while fun before,
changed.
"They were not fun at all with this budget,'' he said.
He said he and his wife found themselves constantly
cheating their baby.
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"I mean we cut out things like cookies that we normally would buy the baby," he said. "My wife complained of how much starch we had to eat. We had rice
every day and sometimes twice a day."
Beverly Wood, whose weekly budget was $7.20, said
she ate most of her meals out.
"What bothered me most was to have to order so
little and then watch my friends order a lot more, and I
would just have to sit there and watch them," she said.
"I went to Seminary South once and, before buying my
meal, I went to all of the snack shops and checked prices
to be sure I was getting the cheapest food."
Prochaska, whose weekly budget was $14 for his wife
and their three children, ages 7, 3 and 6 months, said he
rook an electric pocket-size calculator with him to the
supermarket.
"Do you know that on this budget you can only
spend 13 cents per meal per person? We thought of
eating out . .. but at that price, ther'e was just no way,"
he said.
Prochaska said his family economized by having meat
only twice a week. Then it would be in a casserole that
had the meat portion cut in half.
"We had four apples during the two weeks. That was
all of the fresh fruit. There were no desserts, except the
oldest child got three cookies a day and the youngest
SPRING 1974

got two cookies," he said. "I lost eight pounds, and my
wife lost four pounds."
Hoover said he cut out all extra things, such as chips
and cold drinks and candy.
"I bought large cans instead of small cans. I also
bought some soybean supplement to put into casseroles.
I found that cooking a large casserole that would last
two or three days was much be~ter than cooking a small
one," he said.
Prochaska said his family found tempers shorter during the project.
"My oldest child got a spanking, and that hasn't happened for a long time. But, at the evening meal, as time
grew closer and closer to eat, we all got more tense,"
he said.
Mrs. Thomson said it was very difficult for her to get
used to not being able to eat what she wanted.
"When we went to the grocery store and saw all of
those possibilities and we knew we couldn't have them,
it was rough," she said.
Prochaska told of getting extremely irritated with a
butcher when Prochaska asked the butcher for a soup
bone.
"He seemed like it was really difficult for him to
lower himself to give me a soup bone. That really hurt
me . .. I mean the way he treated me," he said.
Hoover said he watched advertisements about openings on new stores where free soft drinks or 10-cent hot
dogs were served.
"At the beginning of the semester there were notices
of church groups on campus that want you to come in
for a rap session and say they'U sell you a meal for 50
cents. I went to a lot of the rap sessions just to get the
meal," he said.
Miss Wood said she learned one thing that she had
heard often about people on ·welfare, is a myth -:- that
they spend their money on alcoholic beverages.
"There's just no way you can buy anything alcoholic
to drink and still buy food. This is bound to be a myth,"
she said.
Hoover said he concluded that society is constructed
so it is coercive on people with low incomes.
Mrs. Thomson said one conclusion she drew was that
much advertising is almost torture to poor people.
"To see advertisements on TV of big juicy steaks and
not be able to take advantage of them . .. it hurts," she
said.
All of the group said their garbage dropped con~iderably.
"I found that my garbage dropped to just one bag a
week. I found myself noticing on Monday morning
when I carried my garbage out that I had only one bag
and my neighbors had seven or eight. I kept thinking
about that waste," said Prochaska.
Anna Jarvis said the experiment also raised her
temper.
"One day I wanted a soft drink real badly. But I just
didn't have the money to buy it. So I kept looking at
the soft drink machine and began steaming, and finally
I just drew back and kicked it," said Ms. Jarvis.
•
Reprinted with permission from Dec. 15, 1973, Fort
Worth Star-Telegram.
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In the Letterman's Clubroom in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum there are 41 panels, hanging like pages in a book,
telling the story of TCU intercollegiate athletics from
1896 through the 1931-32 season.
Their creator is E. Eugene Briscoe, who since 1971
has been piecing together the history of the development
of Horned Frog sports. Briscoe, a 1924 TCU graduate,
found some memorabilia of his college days stashed in
a box at his San Antonio home, and he decided the best
thing to do with it was to bring it back to the University
for safekeeping. Included in the box were a picture of
the 1920 football team and some souvenirs of Briscoe's
four years as a Horned Frog track man - of which experience he says: "I never won but one race in my entire
college career. It wasn't any use to take me to a meet,
but I went to all of them. I ran track four years and
only earned enough points to make one letter."
When Briscoe presented Athletic Director Abe Martin
with the memory box, Martin got an idea : round up a
lot of this sort of thing and make a history of TCU
sports. There had been a half-hearted try at this before,
but it never really got off the ground, and the whole
project finally was abandoned when somebody misplaced
an entire trophy case. Martin, however, knew other
Southwest Conference schools had pictorial histories of
their competition, and he got Briscoe interested in taking
on a similar project for TCU.
Briscoe said he volunteered because "I knew if I let
Abe keep the box, he would show the things around for
a couple of days, then he'd put them in a drawer and
forget about them."
Martin suggested Briscoe visit the ex-letterman's clubroom at the University of Texas in Austin. After considerable searching for the place - it's tucked away
under the football stadium - Briscoe did just that and
got the basic pattern for the TCU panels from the UT
designs.
Briscoe has made historical panels which tell the
facts: won-lost records, who played and so forth. He has
also made a few panels for background color, panels
which tell of such things as women's athletics and the
popularity of the suffragette . movement on campus.
Women were even admitted to the lettermen's T Association, earned letters and served as association officers.
Pen and ink drawings, popular in the early 1920s, depict
the crowds at athletic contests - as fanatical then as
now.
Briscoe began the panels with the years 1920 through
1924 because he had first-hand knowledge of sports
during those years when he was an undergraduate.
"I have circled around quite a bit after those years."
Much of the skipping and circling was necessitated by
the difficulty in acquiring pictures and other information
about the intercollegiate sports endeavors of a given
year. Getting information for the panels has turned out
to be real detective work. Yearbooks have provided
much of the material. Briscoe has searched the yearbooks
of all the Southwest Conference schools that TCU played
trying to find accounts of scores of some games. But
surprisingly, Briscoe reports, "sports just weren't too
well covered back then."
Sometimes games were described, but scores never
16

It
Started
with a
Memory Box
by Sue Ann Sandusky, Class of '74
Briscoe disp

mentioned, and in other accounts casual references were
made to games without any other facts, not even the
date it was played. "Athletics just weren't conceived of
back then as going to another school to play a game.
lntramurals were the important sports events in the
early days."
Other frustrations for Briscoe have been the difficulty
in getting team pictures and not being able to identify
all the members of the teams for which he has pictures.
He occasionally looks at the old photos and says with a
sigh: "I wish I knew those people's names. But I just
don't. Sometimes I know the names of all the team
members, but I can't match the names up with the
faces in the pictures. And sometimes I don't even have
team pictures. I'm sure somebody is bound to have pictures from these early years, but I haven't found them
yet."
Some of the pictures Briscoe does have are originals
from individual team members. The personal papers of
the late Joe Lynn Clark, son of TCU co-founder Ran·
dolph Clark, contained some key photos of the early
years. Many other photos have been reproduced from
yearbooks by Ford Green, a special effects photographer
in San Antonio.
Briscoe estimates that each finished 26 x 44 inch
panel costs about $100. Much of the expense is for
reproduction of the photographs. The Letterman's As·
sociation and some individual donors have contributed
the funds.
TCU sports before modern times, which Briscoe dates
from about 1927 or '28, were dominated by track, tennis
and baseball. Most college boys weren't too interested in
basketball, Briscoe noted. "That was the YMCA's sport.
They were the leaders in basketball in the early days,
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Briscoe displays initial panels tracing Horned Frog history.
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and there really wasn't any competition." Football didn't
come on to the intercollegiate scene with force until
after the Southwest Conference was established in the
early 1920s.
Briscoe recounts how TCU students learned of the
SWC's formation for football: "We were in chapel in
December, 1922, when President Waits got up and announced that we were in the new athletic conference.
There was dead silence at first and then wild cheering.
It was the same way when we found our about Mrs.
( Mary Couts) Burnett's gift of her estate for the
library."
The first intercollegiate athletic conference to which
TCU belonged, the Texas Intercollegiate Athletic Association established in 1901, was solely for track. Tennis,
too, was always popular according to the early records,
Briscoe said. "Back in 1917 TCU had the best tennis
team it ever had, I guess," he noted.
"From 1903 to 1910 TCU's baseball team claimed
four state championships. I say 'claim' because there was
no real way to establish the champions, but TCU played
a first-class schedule. They played the Waco team in the
Texas League and the New York Giants from the
majors. They played the Giants several times during that
period and beat chem a couple of times, too. I guess the
Frog baseball team of 1900 was the winningest TCU
team ever. They finished the season 18-2-2. The two
Drucke brothers- O. G. and L. F.- played on that
team. I think L. F. Drucke was the first TCU man ever
actually to play big league ball. He went to New York
after that season."
When Briscoe entered TCU as a freshman, W. L.
Driver was directing the Horned Frog football team to
an undefeated conference season. "I came here in 1920
and got it into my head after that year that TCU was
supposed to win every game," said Briscoe. But he noted
that Driver was one of the first real coaches in the UniSPRING 1974

versity's history. Before that time the school couldn't
afford co hire extra people co coach teams full time. In
1917 a violin teacher, F. M. Cahoon, doubled as assistant football coach and became head baseball coach in
1919. "He coached all sports," said Briscoe. "Never got
much credit, though. I chink he lacer became head of the
music department."
Briscoe has been active in ocher TCU-relaced projects,
serving on the New Century telephone campaign committee in 1971 and for several years as alumni coordinator for the Class of 1924. In 1972 he was named
valuable alumnus by the TCU Alumni Association in
recognition of "dedicated service to the TCU Alumni
Association in the San Antonio region and for valuable
historical research performed for the TCU Athletic
Department."
His bushy eyebrows dance above his twinkling blue
eyes when he cells how the panel project grew from a
simple memory box and a conversation with Abe Martin.
"It's just something chat eats on you," he said. "Happily,
I've enjoyed good health throughout this time, and my
wife's been patient." The 72-year-old Briscoe admits,
however, the project is almost too much for him now.
"But if my eyes and head and feet and wife hold out,
I'd like to do a couple more color background panels."
After that, Briscoe says, he is ready to turn the project
over to someone who can handle the physical work. "Of
course, we'd like co get the panels up co date and keep
them current. My fondest hope is co find someone able
and willing to assume the tasks. I feel a little like Elijah
looking for Elisha."
Althouah Briscoe does not like to dwell on it, his
family's life-style has been changed considerably since he
took on the panel project. For one thing, he said he has
had to neglect some of his ocher hobbies, such as coin
collecting, keeping up with extensive correspondence,
reading and playing chess, gathering family letters and
compiling a genealogy of the Briscoe family of Southwestern Pennsylvania. Interestingly, he also counts as
one of his hobbies reaching children English and history, which, coincidently, was his job for 22 years as an
instructor at Edgar Allen Poe Junior High in his native
San Antonio until his retirement in 1966.
But his wife Sarajane has seen to the heart of the
matter. She says his real hobby is TCU.
"The value of these panels can't be measured," said
Athletic Director Martin, who described Briscoe's project as a "work of love." "And through his tireless efforts Horned Frog athletics of the past come to life as
you follow the chronological progress by both word
and photo.
"It's always a delight for me to watch guests in the
clubroom gee involved as they look at these panels and
as they begin to gee the gist of the people who have
been a part of TCU's sports history," added Martin,
whose roles in the gridiron history include starring as
an end in 1928-30, serving on Durch Meyer's staff for
nine years and being head coach in 1953-66.
Briscoe explained his devotion to the panel project:
"I believe everybody has an obligation to his school- if it
has made any kind of impression on you. If you can't be
a money-giver, you should cry to give of yourself."
•
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Carol Smith (inset) directs choir in concert performance.

Singing
aHappy
Song
Carol Smith, who earned both the Bachelor and
Master of Music Education degrees at Texas Christian
University, is the first woman in Texas -ro conduct choral
activities in a major college. And she is among the 10
leading college women choral conductors in the United
States, with probably only five more well known than
she, according to B. R. Henson, TCU choral activities
director from 1961 until going to the University of
Oklahoma in the fall.
Carol is director of choral activities at Southwest
Texas State University, hired in 1971 when her credentials were so convincing that the school set aside its
reservations about her being female.
"SWTSU already had a good choral department but
wanted to enlarge its offerings in choral music," said
Henson in explaining what happened. "When they described the person they wanted, that they wanted one of
my students and the job to be done, I told them I had
only one I would recommend . When they learned Carol
Smith was a woman, they had extreme reservations. I
told them, 'When she conducts and when she teaches,
you will not know the difference.'"
Carol first studied with Henson when she came to
TCU as an undergraduate and earned the B.M.Ed. degree
in 1966. Her father is a jazz musician who could not
read music. Her mother was a musical prodigy, attending
Juilliard at the age of 15 and winning a schoolwide
composition contest in which graduate students were
competing.
While at TCU Carol was president of the Association
of Women Students, was voted "Spiriter" by the faculty and was named to the 1965-66 edition of Outstanding Young Women of America. As a graduate student she maintained a 4.0 (straight A) grade-point
average. She is a member of Mu Phi Epsilon, Pi Kappa
18

Lambda and numerous choral directing and music education associations.
Carol taught in Fort Worth elementary schools for
two years before going to the McAllen system, considered by many to have the nation's best high school
choral program. There she taught as assistant to Cloys
Webb, who later came to TCU as associate director of
the choral program. In 1969 Carol returned to TCU and
was asked by Henson to be his graduate assistant. She
finished her M.M.Ed. degree in 1971 and started Ph.D.
work at the University of Texas at Austin in the
summer.
Carol evaluated her experiences at TCU: "There is
no possible way to place a dollar valuation or any other
kind of rating on an educational experience such as
two degrees from TCU. I shall never be able to repay
TCU, especially the late Dean Hughes, Dr. Winesanker
and Mr. Henson, for the background I have and for the
wonderful way they have supported me in my every
effort.
"As I have told Mr. Henson, I've been in choral
workshops in many sections of this country and in Europe and have always been proud of the knowledge that
I gained at TCU. From actual musical style and performance practices, I have found tha-t the preparation
TCU gave me was far superior to that of other comparable institutions."
Henson considers her the best woman conductor
in the way of manual skills and score reading that TCU
has ever graduated. Carol attended the advanced choral
conductors' institute during the semester Dr. Julius Herford, holder of the Green Honors Chair, taught in the
choral div.ision. Dr. Herford considered her the best
woman conductor to come through the institute and
among the very top of all the conductors, Henson said.
In her first year at SWTSU Carol conducted in eight
choral concerts in addition to her teaching responsibilities. Henson noted that the literature she chose was the
very best and reflected Carol's attention to attracting
new students as well as her ded_ication to good taste in
music.
Dr. Arlis Hiebert, chairman of SWTSU's music
department, praised Carol's accomplishments in her first
year: "Her dynamic energy, competitive spirit, ability to
inspire students to work and careful musical preparation
have kindled a new life in the SWT choral program."
Designated by Texas' Gov. Dolph Briscoe as "Ambas·
sadcrs of Gcodwill," Carol and the SWTSU Chorale
Singers were in Europe last summer for a 51-day
tour with the Eastern Switzerland Chamber Orchestra
presenting programs of classical as well as American folk songs and spirituals in cities throughout Switz·
erland. The 56-member choir, only United States choral
group touring with a European music company, had its
concerts broadcast by Swiss National Radio, and it pre·
miered a musical selection by Swiss contemporary com·
poser Paul Huber.
With many "firsts" already behind her, Carol de·
scribed her goal: "I love teaching and know that I can
never give that up; bur if there is a greater happiness
in one's vocation than conducting, surely it belongs
only to the angels."
I
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Five Graduates Assume New Roles
Of Christian Church Leadership

Reservations Still Can Be Made
For April 11-19 Trip to Germany

New roles in the Christian Church
have been assumed by five alumni in
recent months.
Dr. Kenneth L. Teegarden, Brite Divinity School graduate who was executive minister of the Christian Church
in Texas since 1969, became chief administrative officer of the Christian
Church in the United States and Canada in late October. Election of the
former minister for congregations in
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas tO the
six-year post was confirmed at the
General Assembly's opening session in
Cincinnati.
James C. Suggs, former associate executive minister of the Christian
Church in Texas and editor of The
Christian Courier, has assumed presidency of the new Christian Church
Services unit. As a subsidiary of the
General Assembly, the new organization includes departments of audiovisual services, central services, financial services and communication office.
Dr. W. A. Welsh, now Lexington
Theological Seminary president, became president of the Christian Board
of Publication on Feb. 1.
Dr. Harrell Rea, also an alumnus of
the University and Brite, moved from
associate to executive minister of the
Christian Church in Texas last fall.
Dr. William C. Howland Jr., Austin
minister awarded the honorary D.D.
degree in 1967, became one of two top
deputies of the Christian Church in
January as vice-president of the Texas
Conference of Churches.

Some reservations still are open for
the April 11-19 trip to Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany, in the alumnisponsored Second Century travel program for 1974. Limited to 40 persons,
the round trip from the Dallas-Fort
Worth Airport for the Easter holiday
will take the traveler to the southern
Bavarian vacation capital.
Registration forms and detailed brochures are available from Director
Betty Stocker.

May 18-19 Reunion Will Have
"Second Time Around" Theme

May 18-19 has been set for the 50thyear reunion of the Class of 1924. And,
with "Sure 'Nuff ... It's the Second
Time Around" as its theme the re~nion-commencement weeke~d promises to be an exciting time.
Plans for the two days of activities
are under way, and initial announcements are being sent out by co-chairwomen Millicent Keeble and Frances
Wayman Hogan of Fort Worth.
. Tour of the campus and a reunion
dmner will be highlights of the weekend, ~hich is primarily dedicated to
renewmg acquaintances. Members of
the gold:n anniversary class and their
guests will attend the combined baccalaureate-commencement of the first
graduates of TCU's Second Century.
Arrangements have been made to
house out-of-town guests on campus
Officers of the Class of 24 were R~y
S. Mack of Abilene president· the late
M .
'
'
?ms W. Parker, vice-president; and
Miss Keeble, secretary-treasurer.
SPRING 1974
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1974-75 Officers and Directors
To Be Named at March 23 Meet

The 1974-75 officers and directors
of former students will be elected at
the spring meeting of the Alumni Association Council on March 23. To begin at 10 a.m. in Brown-Lupton Student Center, the event will be presided
over by President William H. Michero.
Recipients of the Royal Purple
Award and Frog O' Fame award, who
will be honored later this spring, will
be announced by awards committee
chairman Dick Mason. Serving as nominating committee chairman is Bill
Koberg.
Special guests at the noon luncheon
will be senior members of the Campus
Alumni Board.
CAB Members Fill Vital Role
In University Related Events

Coordinators for the 50th-year reunion of
Class of '24, set for May 18-19, are Frances
Wayman Hogan (left), Millicent Keeble.

Leadership of chis year's campus board rests
with (left co right) John Vermillion,
Janet George, Nan Bryant and Lynn Segall.

Described as a "vital public relations
group," the 60-member-plus Campus
Alumni Board has been active throughout the 1973-74 academic year in assisting in University-related programs.
The student-alumni liaison organization was formed in 1967 to involve
students in alumni activities both on
and off campus.
The CAB, coordinated by Alumni
Director Betty Stocker, participated in
the Centennial Alumni Founders Day
dinner last April as well as Parents
Weekend, I--{omecoming and the chancellor's pre-game buffets. Many of its
members are serving with the admissions office this spring in "TCU Today" programs being given in 26
cities in 13 states, and seniors are assisting in the "5X Giving Program"
headed by Tom Purdy, alumni giving
director.
Heading the CAB this year is John
Vermillion, senior government major
from Metairie, La. Joining him as officers are vice-president Lynn Segall,
business administration major from
Austin; secretary Janet George, senior
music education major from Glenview, Ill.; and treasurer Nan Bryant,
senior business education major from
Bonham.
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Mrs. Van Zandt Gives Manuscript
Of AddRan Charter to Library

An important document in the University's history, the 1889 charter of
AddRan Christian University, was acquired recently for the special collections of Mary Couts Burnett Library.
The paper was a Centennial-year gift
of Mes. Ethel Shockley Van Zandt of
Fort Worth.
The charter, carefully written in
black ink on lines of legal-size yellowing paper, is a contemporary manuscript of the document that changed
AddRan Male and Female College to
AddRan Christian University. The
school's property in Thorp Spring was
taken over in 1889 by the Christian
Churches of Texas, necessitating the
change in the charter. The papers are
dated Sept. 27, 1889, the first meeting
day of the new Board of Trustees; it
was approved and filed with the Texas
secretary of state on Oct. 5, 1889.
Mes. Van Zandt, who earned the
A.B. degree at TCU in 1920 and the
M.A. in 1928, inherited the AddRan
charter from her husband, the late
Isaac Van Zandt, an AddRan student
around 1894.
The charter, which spells the name
of the school "Ad-Ran," sets forth the
new name, the location, ownership,
ideals and value of the frontier institution. It declared "that the arts,
sciences, languages, and Holy Scriptures, shall always be taught," along
with courses deemed advisable by the
trustees. The 13-member board replaced the old advisory board whose
members had been selected by AddRan's founding brothers, Addison and
Randolph Clark. The value of all prnperty given AddRan Christian University by AddRan College was estimated
at $40,000.
The special collection of the Burnett
Library which accepted the charter is
under the direction of Ann Day Jarvis
McDermott, a granddaughter of J. J.
and Ida Jarvis. The charter is housed
in the library's archives room.
Research Foundation Directors
Name Friedman as Chairman

Bayard H. Friedman, president of
Fort Worth National Bank, was elected
chairman of the TCU Research Foundation directors at the board's annual
meeting in December.
Vice-chairman since 1969 of the
group which sets policies for the nonprofit corporation organized to support research and scholarly work, he
succeeds Louis H. Barnett as head of
the 27-member group. Barnett, international plastic consultant and one of
the founders of the TCU Research
20

AROUND
THE
CAMPUS
Foundation in 1962, remams a member of the board.
Burl B. Hulsey Jr., president of
Texas Electric Service Co., was elected
vice-chairman of the foundation board.
The foundation carries out its work
through:
-Fellowships for graduate students
who could not carry out advanced work
without financial aid.
-Grants for equipment and supplies allowing faculty members to begin a project for which other agencies
may later provide financial support.
-Funds for new advanced programs
which cannot be financed from the
University's regular budget.
Robert W. Gerrard, president of
Continental National Bank, headed
about 100 Fort Worth volunteers in
seeking $411,000 for the foundation
in its fall campaign, which exceeded
the goal by some $3,000.
Harvard Professor First Holder
Of New Welch Chair in Chemistry

Dr. Paul Doughty Bartlett, former
chairman of Harvard's chemistry department and now Erving Professor of
Chemistry there, will join the faculty
next fall. His appointment to the Robert A. Welch Chair in Chemistry was
announced by Dr. Thomas Brewer,
vice chancellor and dean. He will be
the first person to hold the new endowed position made possible by a
grant from the Robert A. Welch Foundation of Houston last spring.
"Chemistry already ranks as one of
the outstanding departments on campus," said TCU Chancellor J. M.

Moudy. "Dr. Bartlett's presence 1
add to its luster both on campus 1
throughout the nation."
The distinguished chemist 1
elected to the National Academi
Sciences in 1947, was awarded thd
tional Medal of Science in 1968 1
recently ended a term as a cour
member' of ~he American Academr
Arts and Sciences. Dr. Bartlett jou
the Harvard faculty in 19 34 sh~
after earning his Ph.D. degree tru
He was appointed Erving Professo1
Chemistry in 1948. Among severali
icing professorships and lecturest
accepted within the last decade w
those at Yale, Stanford, universiti~
Chicago, Virginia, Washington 1
Wisconsin. Internationally he held 1·
cial lectureships for brief periodi'
the universities of Leningrad, Loni
and Tubingen and is a frequent invi
speaker at international symposiu1111
"Dr. Bartlett is one of the forerr,
practitioners of physical orga n
chemistry; his record in research 1
teaching is recognized throughout ·
world," said Dr. W. B. Smith, d1
istry department chairman.
Honors bestowed on Dr. Bart
include the Roger Adams and Wifr
Gibbs Medals of the American Che:
cal Society, the top awards that can
given by his colleagues. He has 1
been awarded honorary degrees by A
herst, the University of Chicago, r
versity of Paris and Universicy
Montpellier, France. He holds 17 f
ents on insect repellents, fungici
insecticides, ocher chemical proo1
and various details of chemical mt
facture. Some 150 of his research
pers have been published in chi
ical journals.
Junior and Freshman Receive
'73- 74 Scholarships from TILf

A junior government major ano
freshman deaf-education major
pursuing their studies this year
holders of Texas Interscholastic Lea1
Foundation scholarships.
Richard Hayes of Denton, where
earned second-place state honors 10
bate competition, is a third-year ho
of the annually renewable grant fr
the King Foundation. As a sophom
representing TCU he qualified ,
elimination places at four seni~r~
sion tournaments and earlier this l
won the senior division in the Gar
City Junior College meet by wino
all eight debate rounds.
Nancy Tye of San Antonio, a 0
Foundation awardee, was second:P
winner in district debate as a jun,~
Randolph high, where she also I
ticipated in the high school play 1
1
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won top honors. As a high school senior she was second in regional debates,
again participated in the best play in
Texas and won the Samuel French
Award for outstanding performance.
Tade Becomes Fine Arts Dean
As Group's Unanimous Choice

Dr. George T. Tade, speech department chairman since 1962, was named
dean of the School of Fine Arts in
December. The Illinois native has been
acting dean since September of 1972.
A five-person search committee examined applications of more than 60
persons in its nation-wide search for
the successor of the late Dr. Frank C.
Hughes, fine arts dean from 1960
until his death early last year.
"The unanimous conclusion of the
committee was that George Tade was
the person who could best lead the
continuous drive toward even higher
standards of excellence in the School
of Fine Arts," said Dr. Thomas B.
Brewer, vice chancellor and dean of
the University in announcing the appointment.
Holder of two degrees from Indiana
lfl.
Dr. Bad State University and the doctorate
from the University of Illinois, Dr.
; and Wii:
Tade was chairman of the TCU divi~rican Che
sion of humanities in 1971-73, and he
is that can
He has , has served as chairman of the Univer~grees by J sity's Centennial Commission. He was
professor and dean of Illinois' GreenChicago, t
ville College for six years and of CaliJniversicy
holds 17 r fornia's Chapman College for three
,s, fungicii years before joining the TCU faculty.
Dr. Tade, president of the Texas
1ical ptOGL
Speech Communication Association for
Lemical mi:
s research
1ed in chr

197 3-74, has been coordinator for the
liberal arts committee of the North
Central Association of Colleges and
consultant for the Illinois Commission
on Children and Youth.
A member of the honor societies of
Pi Kappa Delta, Gamma Theta Upsilon and Sigma Alpha Eta, the newly
named dean is author of articles which
have appeared in such publications as
The Christian, Quarterly Journal of
Speech, Pulpit Digest, Speech Teacher
and Southern Speech Journal.
Brown Foundation $500,000 Gift
Endows LBJ Chair in US History

The Lyndon B. Johnson Chair of
United States History, established
through an endowment of $500,000 by
The Brown Foundation of Houston,
was announced before an audience of
200 persons attending a November
dinner at the Fort Worth Club.
Honored guests for the occasion,
hosted by TCU Chancellor and Mrs.
J. M. Moudy and the University's
Board of Trustees, were Mrs. Lyndon
B. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. George
R. Brown of Houston.
The field of U.S. history "is one in
which the President taught and in
which he retained extremely high interest," said Dr. Moudy in announcing
the establishment of the professorship.
'The gift of this chair in his name to
TCU by this prestigious Texas source
is especially appropriate, for the late
President had agreed to lecture at TCU
alo'ng with several other institutions of
his special interest and was a member
of the sponsoring denomination of this

university as well as a frequent visitor
to our campus."
In 1968 President Johnson was
speaker for TCU's spring commencement and he was awarded the honorary' Doctor of Laws degree at that
time.
The Lyndon B. Johnson Chair becomes the second distinguished position endowed at TCU by The Brown
Foundation. The first, the Herman
Brown Chair of Government, was established in 1968, and it was the University's first fully endowed professorship, a faculty appointment at a
higher level than any held prior to
that time.
Brown, who helped set up The
Brown Foundation in 1951 with his
late brother, Herman Brown, and others, formerly served as chairman of the
board of trustees of Rice University.
The Brown Foundation has provided
endowed professorships, residential college funds and other gifts to Rice University and has a great history of other
gifts as well. The foundation's leadership has, as Chancellor Moudy predicted in 1968 with the establishment
of the initial Brown Chair, provided a
stimulus toward similar gifts.
Choice of the first person to hold
the Lyndon B. Johnson Chair will be
the task of a special committee. A recommendation is expected shortly.
Five Nursing Majors Sharing
In Allstate's Award Program

Five coeds, along with their counterparts across the nation, are sharing
in more than $60,000 in nursing schol-
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Dr. George T. Tade

Dr. Paul D . Bartlett

Mr., Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson are honorees at dinner
event hosted by Chancellor Moudy (right) and TCU's trustees.
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arships being presented this year in
the Allstate Foundation's 14th annual
program in connection with the Careers Committee of the National
League for Nursing. Malinda Williams, public affairs representative of
Allstate Insurance Co., presented the
scholarship awards to the Harris College of Nursing students.
Two of the awardees, Linda Kay
Haralson and Elizabeth Reath of Dallas, are freshmen. Sophomore recipients are Anita Clark of Joshua, Karen
McWilliams of Big Lake and Nelia
Ann Mohney of Richardson. Miss McWilliams also was an awardee last
year.
Spring Graduation to Be May 19·
Summer Session to Open May

27

Spring baccalaureate and commencement exercises, combined into one
e:v~nt ~ince 1970 to allow fuller part1c1pat10n of graduates' families and
friends, will be held May 19 in DanielMeyer Coliseum.
Beginning with registration on May
27, the summer sessions will include
three six-week terms. These are scheduled for May 27 to July 5, June 17 ro
July 26 and July 8 ro Aug. 16. Also a
p~rt of the summer program will be a
nme-week session, May 27 to July 26,
and four three-week terms.
Summer commencement will be held
Aug. 16.
TCU. One of Four to Participate
In PIiot Project with Air Rifles

TCU is one of four universities in
t~e Unit~d States participating in a
pilot proiect in international air rifle.
~ecause of its outstanding rifle shootmg program, TCU - along with the
U. S. Military Academy, U. s. Naval
Academy and Kansas State University
- has received 10 precision air rifles
m~de by the German corporation of
Femwerkbau and distributed in the
U. S. by Daisy of Rogers, Ark.
The rifles, which are quite sophisticated versions of the common B-B
guns, are patterned after international
standard rifles. TCU Rifle Coach
George Beck says he will use the weapons in his physical education marksma~ship classes. Although originally
designed for shooting from the standmg position, Beck says the rifles TCU
has received are of the latest model
and it is possible to fire them fro~
all three international positions _
stand1_ng'. prone and kneeling.
_This 1s _not TCU's first experience
with the mternational air rifle however. Two-time All-American S~e Ann
S~ndus~y has set two national records
with this type of gun: one in 1972 at
22

the U. S. Olympic team try-outs and
one in January at the Alaska State Air
Rifle Championship match in her
hometown of Anchorage.
Gift from Atlantic Richfield
Designated to Neeley School

Designated for the M. J. Neeley
School of_ Business, a $1,000 gift has
been received from Atlantic Richfield
Foundation as part of its nation-wide
aid-to-ed1.;1cation program. Making the
presentation was Neal Bondy of Dallas, 1964 -:rcu graduate who is personnel plannmg and administration director for Atlantic Richfield Co.
The foundation was established by
the con::ip_any ~or the exclusive purpose
of rece1vmg, mvesting and disbursing
f~mds for the aid of charitable, educational or scientific uses and purposes
and some 40 per cent of all funds dis~
bursed g~ to the educational program.
_Acceptmg the foundation's initial
gift to TCU was 1. Cecil White, vice
chancellor and chief fiscal officer.
Ren~wned Historian, J. H. Plumb,
Holding Green Honors Chair

Historian J. H. Plumb of the University of Cambridge is visiting professor on campus as holder of the Cecil
H. and Ida Green Honors Chair an
~ndowed position reserved for p;omment scholars who can spend no more
tha? one or two semesters away from
their other work.
J?escribed as "one of the great histonans ?f the 20th Century" by Dr.
Marg,uent~ Potte~, the history departments acung chairman, the noted lecturer and author is teaching an advan~~d course dealing with England's
pol1t1cs and society in 1650-1800 and
a graduate-l_evel seminar on "Impact of
the Industnal Revolution on Society."
Dr. Plu~b ha_s filled lecture posts at
Columbia University, City University
of New yor~ an~ Oxford University.
T~e h1stonan 1s now editing two
massive works,_ the 22-volume History
of Human Society which he began in
1959 and the 15-volume Fontana History of Europe.
Dr. Plumb is a frequent contributor
to t?e New York Times, New York
Review of Books, Manchester Guardian and _other publica_tions, including
learned Journals. He 1s the historical
ad_visor for Penguin Books, McGrawH1~l- and Horizon. A Fellow of the
Br1t1sh Academy since 1968, he is also
an h~norary foreign member of the
Amencan Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Library Refe~ence Staff Lists
1909-72 Theses, Dissertations

A bibliography of theses and disser-

tations ~ccepted as partial fulfillmt
of reqmrements for advanced degr
through 1972, issued in December\
the TCU Press, was the project of 1
reference department staff of the Mt
Couts B_urnett Library as a Centeno;
celebrauon. Included in the 171-JJai
pdai:erbafck volume are 2,063 listio
aung ram 1909.
Records of degrees granted in tt
early years of TCU are fragmentar
documents show that bachelor's I
grees were given from 1876 and rru
ter's from 1891 and that the Ph!
degree was granted from 1894 throu
1896 and not again until 1963 A fl
in 1910, which led to TCU'~ mo
from Waco to F?rt ~orth, destroi;
many records,_ mcludmg copies
thes~s. For this reason, explained i
brana~ Dr. Paul Parham, only oc
master s thesis written before 1911
now in the library.
The more than 2,000 entries 1
num~er~d consecll:tively throughoc
the b1bl10graphy, w1th an author ini1
referring to each entry. Also inclul1
is a listing of honorary degrees co:
ferred by the University from I~
through 1972.
The publication, 15th issued by d
TCU Press during the Centennial y~
has been distributed to more ti,
2,000 universitiy libraries througho.
the nation.
Dallas Dinner Event Honors
Drs. Brachman and Lipscomb

Drs. Malcolm K. Brachman i
Kleber V. Lipscomb of Dallas, wt
known for their business civic u
religious leadership, and ~heir wir
were honored at a December dinner
the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel. The eve:
timed to coincide with the completi1
of their terms as officers of the Boi
of Trustees of Jarvis Christian Collef
was hosted by Jarvis, TCU, Julie1
Fowler Homes and Brite Divin
School.
Some 100 persons attended the e1
ning's program. Presiding was Chi
cellar J. M. Moudy. Participants t
eluded Dr. John Paul Jones, presiat
of Jarvis Christian College; Worl
W. Evans, secretary-treasurer and i.
ministrator of .Juliette Fowler Hollll
and Dr. William E. Tucker, dean
Brite Divinity School. Also takir
part was Dr. Sloan Gentry of East Tu
las Christian Church where Dr. L1r
comb has been a me:xiber since I9ll
Dr. Brachman, Fort Worth nati_1
who is chairman of the board and chi
executive officer of Pioneer Ameri~
Insurance Co. and president o! _t
Dallas-based Northwest Oil Co., 1s ic
mediate past chairman of the rrust~
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f Jarvis the 60-year-old predominantfy black 'East Texas institution located
at Hawkins.
An alumnus of Yale University and
holder of two earned degrees fro1?
Harvard University, Dr. Brachm~n is
a director of the Dallas Council on
World Affairs and a member of the
Dallas Citizens Council. The former
physics professor is a director of the
TCU Research Foundation, St. Mark's
School of Texas, Children's Medical
Center, KERA-TV Public Communic~tion Foundation of North Texas m
addition to serving on the Yale Economic Growth Center's advisory committee and the board of governors of
Texas Outward Bound School. Active
in national scientific, management and
insurance organizations, he is a fellow
of the American Physical Society and
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Xi.
Dr. Lipscomb, resident of Dallas for
79 of his 88 years, has been on the
Jarvis board since 1926, when he was
named as its original secretary. He
later served as its chairman, treasurer
and again as secretary, the latter a position he held for some 25 years before his retirement in 1973. Since
1940 he also has been a member of
the board of Juliette Fowler Homes,
the Dallas regional homes of The National Benevolent Association of the
Christian Churches (Disciples of
Christ) and for a decade was the governing body's chairman.
Dr. Lipscomb's association with TCU
began when he drove the late Dr. L.
N. D. Wells, minister of East Dallas
Christian Church in 1922-47, to West
Texas to raise funds for the University .
He became interested then in TCU's
graduate seminary through close association with Brite Divinity School
alumni. A long-time supporter of ministerial education at TCU, Dr. Lipscomb established the Virginia Collins
Lipscomb Scholarship Fund for Brite
Divinity School in 1971 in honor of his
mother, who had been a teacher in
Dallas schools. He and his wife, Adelene Knight Lipscomb, began the Lipscomb Foundation, a public charitable,
educational and eleemosynary trust, in
1953. Gifts from the foundation go to
Jarvis, Brite, Juliette Fowler Homes,
East Dallas Christian Church and
Southern Methodist University.
Dr. Lipscomb, elder emeritus and
trustee of East Dallas Christian
Church, was associated with his brother-in-law as owner of the Dallas-based
Tennessee Farms Dairy from 1919
until the business was sold in 1952.
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Listing of Outstanding Students
Includes 35 of Campus Leaders

Thirty-five students are among
those selected from across the nation
for recognition in Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges for 1973-74. Published since
1934, the collegiate volume identifies
campus leaders from more than 1,000
institutions of higher learning. Chosen
from those nominated from TCU's
schools and colleges, the honorees
were guests at a breakfast hosted by
Chancellor J. M. Moudy.
Honorees include Margaret Downing of Baldwinsville, N.Y.; Pamela
Johnson, Litchfield, Minn.; Melissa
Lane, Arlington; Lanny Lawler, Abilene; Jeffrey Lyle, McMurray, Pa.;
James Marston, Tulsa; John Randolph
Moresi, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Stephen
Oatman, Austin; Sally Powers, Wichita
Falls; Sue Ann Sandusky, Anchorage,
Alaska; Susan Silas, St. Louis, Mo.;
Robert Stanley, Topeka, Kan.; Jo Ann
Yates, Wichita, Kan.
Also Cheryl Watzke of Avondale,
La.; Deborah Veale, Pampa; Tom Siegfried, ·Avon, Ohio; David Shafer,
Odessa; Sheryl Bristol, Midland; Larry
Bouchard, Longview; Betry Lee Coffey
and Richard Spieth, Dallas; Deborah
Burwell and Ann Crawford, San Antonio; and Kathleen Walker, Marta
Phillips, Cindy Keiller, Ida Lee Harless, Carol Griffith and Angela Anderson all of Houston. Fort Worth studen'ts are Jeff Boggess, David G.
Davis III, Don Dowdey, Janet Hester
Holt, Michael Roy Martin and Guy
Richard Stroman.
Trustees Okay Higher Charges
To Go Into Effect for '74 Fall

In a fall meeting concerned primarily with financial matters, TCU's
Board of Trustees approved higher student charges to go into effect this fall
after seeing an audit which showed
the University barely avoided a deficit
for the year just ended.
Pointing out that this is the third
year in a row that TCU has operated
within its income after three years of
deficits Chancellor J. M. Moudy said
the rep;rts reflect a cautiously optimistic financial situation. The higher student charges and continued funds
campaign efforts are aimed at helping
prevent deficits in the near future.
Average charges for new students
will increase about $160 a semester
under the rates approved today. Tuition now $60, will be $70 a semester
hou; and the General University Fee,
now,$40, will be $50 a sem7ster.
A new schedule of dormitory rares,
recognizing higher operating expenses

and renovations of some residence
halls, will also go into effect at slightly
higher levels this fall.
Dr. Moudy said that, even with the
higher student charges, costs at TCU
will be below the average charged at
other independent institutions of similar quality which, like TCU, depend
on student charges and on gifts and
endowment income.
Growing endowment income will
enable TCU to increase its scholarship
program beginning this fall, trustees
were told, and the University plans to
offer more achievement awards to students who have demonstrated high
academic ability.
A report on the four-year New Century Program funds campaign showed
one reason why the student charges
are having to be increased no more
than they are. William C. Conner, vicechairman of the board and chairman
of its development committee, reported
more than $33 million in gifts and
pledges received during the campaign.
"We are only $10 million away from
what was considered a bold if not impossible goal when it was set," he
said.
Of the $33 million received to date,
$15 million has been designated for
endowment, $11 million for buildings
and $7 million for additional operational expense, Conner reported. The
TCU Estate Management Co., established a year ago to handle a deferred
giving program, ha's about $1½ million in assets which eventually will
go to TCU.
Trustees were shown a Campus Development Plan, designed by the firm
of Preston M. Geren at the request of
the trustee buildings and grounds committee, which could guide future physical changes. The plan is intended to
be a flexible working document and
suggests guidelines for changes in automobile and pedestrian traffic, parking, lighting, landscaping, utilities,
general design concepts and other
matters.
In other matters that came before
the board:
-Trustees appointed Dr. Howard
Wible to be the acting chancellor, beginning in mid-February, while Dr.
Moudy is on a leave of absence
awarded to him by the Danforth
Foundation.
-Dr. Moudy said that an architect
is about to be chosen for the expansion of Mary Couts Burnett Library.
With 1974 seen as the planning year
for the project, construction will beain when planning
and funding are
b
•
completed, he said.
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Extensive Art History Study,
Begun In Fall, Leads to Degree

Guests at a pre-concert event are four whose
works were commissioned for a Centennial
premiere. They are (from left) Dr. Ralph
Guenther, Dr. Joseph Cohen, Dr. Ray
Luke and Norman Lowrey.

Dr., Mrs. Robert Carr accept No. 1 signed,
numbered print of chapel presented them
by University and Brite.

An extensive art history program
leading to the B.A. degree, initiated
with the opening of the fall semester,
has expanded the previously limited art
history courses to a range of classes
covering the ancient world of art
through the contemporary era. Requiring 27 hours of art history for
majors, the degree will be granted
through AddRan College of Arts and
Sciences although most of the teaching
is being administered through and
classes housed in the School of Fine
Arts.
"At present, the University will offer 15 hours each semester, not necessarily repeating every course every
semester," explained Dr. Craig Felton,
assistant professor of art history who
was assistant to the director of Southern Methodist University's Meadows
Museum before coming to TCU in
1972. "Over the course of four years a
student can choose from many courses
with stress on art since the Renaissance."
The interdisciplinary nature of the
study, aimed at putting art in the proper hisrorical context with other humanistic fields, will allow TCU to
move farther into the social history
field. Studies in art history, once limited to Ivy League and other Eastern
schools, have become more commonplace since World War II and have
enjoyed widespread response from students. TCU's goal, said Dr. Felton, is
"to build a qualitative background
now" and not look as far ahead as a
graduate program. "With Fort Worth's
wonderful museum facilities. TCU can
do a lot with art history," he added.
TCU, Brite Present No. 1 Print
Of Chapel to Dr. and Mrs. Carr

In December ceremonies the Nci~ 1

Dr. Paul Ricouer
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signed and numbered print in reproduction of the painting of Robert Carr
Chapel, one of three works commissioned for the Centennial year, was
presented Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Carr
of San Angelo. The gift to the couple
from TCU and Brite Divinity School
was presented at the Carr's home by
Dr. Gilbert Davis Jr., director of
church relations.
Robert Carr Chapel, seen in an
autumn setting through the pillars that
formed the Memorial Arch built in
1923 in the 28 x 20 dry-brush watercolor by artist-alumnus Ronald Thomason of Wea th er ford, was provided by
the Carrs as a place where students
could worship. The central place in the
three-unit Religion Center with its
spire towering 137 feet above campus,

the chapel was erected in 1953.
Gifts to the University by Dr. ,
Mrs. Carr, who have provided an 1
dowed scholarship for training 1
dents for the Christian minis
through Brite Divinity School, rer
sent over half a million dollars, 1
cording to Director Clyde Foltz
development.
Dr. Carr has served on the Boad
Trustees since 1949, and in 1954 t
well-known religious, business t
civic leader was awarded the honor,
LLD. degree by the University.
'Discourse, Surplus of Meaninr
Theme of Lectures by Ricouer

Four Centennial lectures on I
theme of "Discourse and the Sur~
of Meaning," based on the speake
search for a new equilibrium betw!
saying and doing, were given by r
Paul Ricouer of the Sorbonne and tt
University of Chicago in Novem~
The public presentations of the Ur
versity of Paris graduate representt
his work now in progress, which I
described as a project "at the intern
tion of the linguistic disciplines, pl.
osophy and theology."
The native of France, formerly 1
the University of Strasbourg faculr
has edited the Paris-published Espi1
magazine for almost 30 ,years. Public
tion of Dr. Ricouer's work, which ~
gan when he was 23, has resulted in
complete bibliography of over (
pages, including the landmar½ proJn
of "The Philosophy of the Will fro
which three volumes have been pu:
lished to date. Notable, roo, are tl
Terry Lectures, entitled "Freud ar
Philosophy: An Essay on lnterpre,
tion," which he delivered at Ya
University.
Terrell Assumes Directorship
Of University Health Services

Dr. John S. Terrell, Fort Worth ro
tive whose specialty is medical ca~eli
young adults, assumed directorship !
University Health Services in the fa
Holder of the B.A. degree in biologia
sciences from Stanford University, l
earned the M.D. at the Universiry t
Pennsylvania School of Medici
where he held the Lowenberg Scholl
ship in Pediatrics.
The former Air Force Medical Coq
officer has done advanced study at Bi
vard Medical School, was assistant P1•
fessor at the University of !et
Southwestern Medical School in 19°
69 and was assistant director of Tt
rell's Laboratories and Medical Gro,
from 1969 until beginning practice
adolescent medicine in 1971.
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$500-$1,100 Range of Awards
To Be Given to Fall Enrollees

Beginning with the 1974 fall semester a new scholarship program
based 'strictly on academic achievement could in effect lower the tuition
for students in the top 20 per cent of
their high school graduating class.
The new Achievement Awards will
vary from $500 co $1,100 a year. The
lower sum will be available for students with an SAT score of at least
llOO a~d in the top 20 per cent of
their high school class; the higher
amount is for chose with an SAT of
1300 or higher and in the top 5 per
cent. In between are awards of $700,
$900 and $1,000, again depending on
the SAT score and whether the student is in the top 5, 10, 15 or 20 per
cent of his or her graduating class.
In every case, the award is applied
toward tuition.
The new program is one of true
scholarship, recognizing and encouraging academic achievement. "Financial
aid is not a factor," said Logan Ware,
director of student financial aid who
already administers a large program of
aid for students with need. Students
who earn academic scholarships also
may be eligible for ocher aid programs,
he said.
Full-time students entering TCU for
the first time this coming fall, when
the $70-per-hour tuition rate goes into
effect, will be eligible for the new
achievement awards, Ware said.
In addition to rewarding good scholarship, he said, the new program
~~oul~ be of particular help to families 10 the middle-income bracket
which cannot qualify for financial aid
and yet have a hard time paying for a
good college education.
The new Achievement A wards are
.in ad?ition to scholarships offered to
,he highest of academic achievers. Students with an SAT of 1400 or more
are likely to be awarded a Chancellor's
Scholarship worth $2 100 - or full
tuition for 30 semes;er hours. The
number o! Chancellor's Scholarships
has been 10creased from five to 12.
M. ~- Sadler Merit Scholarships also
concmue for finalists in the National
~~rit Scholarship .Corporation compet1tw_n. These awards, regulated by the
Nauonal Merit Program, range from
$_5oo ~o $1500 a year depending on
fmancial need.
~arter Foundation, Initial Donor
o New Century, Adds $1 Million

The Amon G. Carter Foundation of
~ort Worth has announced a $1 million commitment for TCU's New Century program.
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Moudy in receiving the gift. "The repeated generosities of the Carter Foundation have helped TCU meet many
"To say we are grateful is an understatement," said Chancellor J. M.
critical needs for many years. We could
not fulfill our responsibilities without
such friends."
The chancellor pointed out that the
first gift received by the New Century
campaign was from the Amon G.
Carter Foundation and noted that the
most recent gift was also the last major
gift in Phase I of the program.
The first phase of the New Century
Campaign was designed to span a fouryear period with a goal of $43 million.
The latest announcement brings the
amount of gifts and pledges received
to $34.5 million. The second phase
goal is to achieve a level of $100
million by 1980.
"With leadership levels of support
from institutions such as the Amon G.
Carter Foundation, we shall achieve
our goals," Dr. Moudy said. "And in
achieving them we shall reach a level
of quality in higher education that will
complement every facet of our city's
life."
Annual TCU / Fort Worth Week
To Be Observed April 21-28

TCU and Fort Worth will observe
the seventh annual TCU/Fort Worth
Week April 21-28. It's a time when
the city and the University give special
emphasis t0 the long and important
partnership they have nurtured since
TCU made Fort Worth its home in
1911. The two celebrated their centennial birthdays during 1973.
TCU/Fort Worth Week is headed
this year by alumnus James P. Wright
Jr. '62 of Fort Worth.
A highlight of the week will be a
symposium on "Interrelationship of
Faith, Health and Justice," April 23-25.
Three sessions will focus on the topic
from the medical, legal and moral
standpoint. Guest speaker for the symposium, coordinated by Harris College
of Nursing and Brite Divinity School,
will be Dr. Oliver Shroeder, head of
the Law-Medicine Center of Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Make Gift
Of 437-Acre Hood County Ranch

The Ralph Sanders of Fort Worth
recently presented legal documents
transferring their 437-acre Hood
County ranch, located south of Granbury, tO their alma mater.
"This gift annuity is a choice example of alumni generosity, in which
an irrevocable decision demonstrates

the donors' determination tO aid the
long-term welfare of TCU, while maintaining a prudent and necessary right
tO income during their lifetime," said
Chancellor J. M. Moudy in accepting
the gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders, active in The
Century Club, are alumni; he was
graduated in the Class of '29, and she
was a member of the Class of '33.
Their son, Donald Garnett Sanders, is
a senior music major now at the University.
Sanders, who retired in June after
serving as program officer in the Federal Aviation Administration's airports
division, is a member of the "Big 10,"
an organization of men who signed a
covenant at the time of their graduation from TCU in 1929 tO meet every
10 years. Active in supporting TCU
since their graduation, "Big 10" members have established a permanent
endowment for assisting programs and
general functions of the library.
Ranch Scholarship Funds Honor
Don Rader and Arthur Courtade

Two endowed scholarships have
been established as memorials to persons who were associated with the
Ranch Management Program.
The Don W. Rader Jr. Memorial
Scholarship Fund of over $5,000 was
contributed by friends, classmates and
relatives of the former student from
Canadian. In making the presentation
tO TCU, the family of Rader, member
of the 1971-72 class who was killed in
an auto accident early in 1973, expressed the "desire tO help other young
men have the opportunity Donnie had
and to continue work which meant so
much .ro him."
The Arthur H. Courtade Memorial
Scholarship Fund was established by a
$7,000 gift from the family of Courtade, who headed TCU's ranch program from its 1956 beginning in response tO recommendations by Southwestern ranchers until his death in
1961. Mrs. Courtade, a TCU alumna,
expressed the family's desire to continue tO be a part of the work her
husband began and to assist qualified,
deserving young men who need help to
take advantage of opportunities the
program affords. Joining her in making the presentation were her daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Ann Teague, and her son,
Fort Worth attorney A. David Courtade. Both are TCU graduates.
"We deeply appreciate the generous
concern of these people for the continuing work of -the program in the
years ahead and for the young ranchmen who will benefit from it," said
John Merrill, program director.
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by JIM GARNER

TCU Sports Information Director

Something old, yet something new.
That's the look of things with the TCU football
program. Former Horned Frog athlete Jim Shofner has
been hired as the 25th head football coach in the school's
history.
Shofner, 38, returned co campus from San Francisco
where he was an assistant coach with the 49ers of the
National Football League for the last seven years. He
spent the first three as defensive backfield coach before
moving co receiver tutor.
Captain and named · the most valuable player on the
1957 team, he led the Southwest Conference in rushing
that season and was an All-SWC selection at halfback.
A three-year grid letterman, Shofner played in the Cotton Bowl twice and, following his collegiate career, was
selected co participate in the East-West and Chicago
All-Star games.
His college athletic career was not confined to the
gridiron. "Shof" was a two-year letterman in baseball
for the Horned Frogs as a third baseman. In fact, he
was so good on the diamond that he signed a pro pact
with the Detroit baseball organization. However, he was
a first-round draft choice of the Cleveland Browns and
opted for the gridiron.
He spent six seasons as a member of that club's
starting secondary. After retirement as a player, Shofner
coached TCU's defensive backs in 1965-66 before joining the San Francisco staff.
In making the announcement, Chancellor J. M.
Moudy said: "In the choice of Jim Shofner, TCU
applied the criteria of experience and reputation - experience in the most advanced forms of football and
reputation as a poised exemplar. Shofner is widely
known in the former, and we know him well in the
latter. He will do well and fit well."
The new head Horned Frog wasted little time assembling a staff of well qualified assistants.
Three members of the former staff - Tommy Runnels, Marvin Lasater and Mel Thomas-- were retained.
Runnels, the receiver coach last year, is the offensive
coordinator. A former standout running back at North
26

Texas State, Runnels played professional ball with the
Washington Redskins and Los Angeles Rams.
Lasater, still well remembered by TCU football fans
as a standout back in the late 'SOs, will coach the linebackers and special teams. He also coordinates the recruiting program.
Thomas, graduate of Texas Wesleyan, maintains his
duties as assistant junior varsity mentor and equipment
manager.
Don Lawrence, head coach at the University of Virginia for the last three years, was hired as defensive
coordinator. A former All-America tackle at Notre
Dame, Lawrence played professionally with the Washington Redskins.
Rounding out the defensive staff with Lasater :rnd
Lawrence is Junior Wren, former teammate of Shofner
with the Cleveland Browns. Wren played safety in the
same secondary that "Shof" was a cornerback. He is a
product of the University of Missouri where he received
All-America acclaim in both football and baseball.
While Runnels heads up the offense, Jimmy Thomas
will tutor the backs. He is the baby of the staff, having
just retired after five years as a player with the San
Francisco 49ers where Shofner was one of his coaches.
Thomas is a graduate of the University of Texas at
Arlington.
Bob Loose comes from California to coach the offensive line. A former player at Brigham Young, he
joins TCU from the Stanford staff.
Another Californian, Dean Renfro, will be the head
junior varsity coach. He had been district athletic director and head coach at Fontana, Calif., for the last
eight years. He's a transplanted Texan with a degree
from North Texas State. Renfro also played professional·
ly with the Baltimore Colts and Calgary Stampeders of
the Canadian League.
Another new addition co the staff is Ken Gire, Shof·
ner's former high school coach at Fort Worth North
Side. Gire will serve as athletic guidance counselor,
working with the athletes' academics and also in re·
cruiting.
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Mar. 1
Mar. 2
Mar. 5
Mar. 8
Mar. 9
Mar. 12
Mar. 15
Mar. 16
Mar. 19
Mar. 22
Mar. 23
Mar. 26
Mar.29
Mar. 30
Apr. 2
Apr. 5
Apr. 6
Apr. 12
Apr. 13
Apr. 16
Apr. 19
Apr. 20
Apr. 26
Apr. 27

Texas Tech 0 ____ _ _______ 3 p.m. Here
Texas Tech (DH) 0 ___ _ _ __ 1 p.m. Here
U. of Oklahoma (DH) ____ l p.m. Here
U. of Houston° __ ___ _. _3 p.m. There
U. of Houston (DH) 0 ___ 1 p.m. There
Kearney State (DH) ____ __ 1 p.m. Here
Rice University0 _______ _ 3 p.m. Here
Rice University (DH) 0 _ _ _ 1 p.m. Here
U. of Nebraska (DH) ____ _1 p.m. Here
Baylor University0 _____ 3 p.m. There
Baylor University (DH) 0 _ l p.m. There
Kent State (DH) _____ ___l p.m. Here
Texas A&M U.0 ____ __ __ 3 p.m. There
Texas A&M U. (DH) 0 _ _ . _ l p.m. There
Texas Lutheran (DH) __ __ 1 p.m. Here
Pan American (DH) __ ____ 1 p.m. Here
Pan American (DH) ____ __1 p.m. Here
U. of Arkansas0 _________ 3 p.m. Here
U. of Arkansas (DH) 0 __ __ 1 p.m. Here
U. of Oklahoma (DH) __ 1 p.m. There
U. of Texas0 _____ _ _ __ __ 3 p.m. Here
U. of Texas (DH) 0 _____ _ 1 p.m. Here
SMU 0 _____________ _ _ 3 p.m. There
SMU (DH) 0 _________ _ 1 p.m. There

0 Denotes Southwest Conference Game
(DH) Doubleheader

TENNIS SCHEDULE
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

2. _________ __ St, Edward's, Fort Worth
5 ______ _____ NE Louisiana, Fort Worth
6 __ __ Texas Wesleyan, Fort Worth (TCU)
7 ____ __ ___ Hardin-Simmons, Fort Worth
8 ___ _____________ St. Edward's, Austin
19 __ ____ ______ ______ Houston, Houston
2L ___ Texas Wesleyan, Fort Worth (TWC)
22 ___ ___________ __ ___ __UTA, Arlington
25 ____ ____ _______ ____ UTA, Fort Worth
26 _____________ __ _______ Texas, Austin
28 _________________ Baylor, Fort Worth
29 __ ______ __ ___ ____ __ Rice, Fort Worth
4 _______ _Abilene Christian, Fort Worth
5__ __ __ ____ __ Hardin-Simmons, Abilene
6 __ ______ ____ Hardin-Simmons, Abilene
9 ________________ Texas Tech, Lubbock
12 __ ____ __ ______ East Texas, Commerce
15 ______ __ _____ _Wisconsin, Fort Worth
16 ______ _______ Texas A&M, Fort Worth
17 ____ ______ __Abilene Christian, Abilene
19 _____ __ __ _____ __ _______ SMU, Dallas
25-27 Southwest Conference Meet, Austin

Yet another new face on the TCU coaching scene is
that of Bernard "Tut" Bartzen, tennis director and professional at Colonial Country Club in Fort Worth since
1962. Bartzen is the first full-time tennis coach in TCU's
history.
He played collegiately at William and Mary where
he was undefeated in 50 singles matches during his
28

four-year stay. He was captain of the team his junior
and senior years and twice led the Indians to NCAA
titles.
In 1953, he broke into the Top Ten of the nation's
singles players and remained there for an entire decade.
In 1961 he won the men's National Clay Court title for
the fourth time, a feat equalled only two other times in
history. He represented the United States in 15 Davis
Cup matches, never losing.

* * *
Meanwhile, baseball coach Frank Windegger is all
smiles as the Frogs prepare for the SWC diamond chase.
TCU has finished as bridesmaid several times in the last
decade, but this time it appears the pennant could well
be within range.
"Potentially, this could be the best team I've ever had,"
said Windegger. "For a change, we have some depth."
Heading the list of returnees is second baseman Phil
Turner, a first-team All-American last spring. He hit
.388 for the year and .3 75 in league play.
Dana Carden returns at catcher, backed by Torn
Riordan. Dana's twin, Pat, is back in left field with Gene
Burton, a sensation as a frosh while leading the team in
home runs, who returns to center field. The other outfield post probably will go to Mike Turner, who sat out
1973 with an injury.
Freshman Jimmy Lassiter, all-stater from Houston,
appears to have third base nailed down. Robert Broyles,
another first-year man, and Sonny Cason, jack-of-alltrades reserve last year, are battling it out for shortstop.
One of the biggest additions to the club is first baseman Tommy Crain, transfer from Tyler Junior College.
He is touted as one of the finest long-ball hitters ever
to wear the Purple and White.
Pitching really looks great to Windegger. Big Frank
Johnstone, one of the finest Frog hurlers ever, is back
for his final fling along with another ace righthander,
Ricky Means. As a 1973 freshman, Means recorded rhe
most victories in the SWC.
Gene Duckworth, a squadman last year, and freshman
Steve Hill are the top backup pi tchers.
The Chrisrians have a 48-game schedule, the biggest
ever. That could go good w ith one of the best teams
ever.

* * *
Track coach Guy Shaw Thompson has one of the
finest thinclads in TCU's history back in Lee Williams,
but the Horned Frogs are lacking in depth.
Williams scored 17 points in last year''s SWC meet
despite competing with 100-plus degree fever. He an·
chored the mile relay quartet that posted a 3:07.4 clock·
ing to finish fifth in the NCAA championships. Williams also anchored the school record-setting sprint
relay and established a TCU mark in the 440 with a 46.5.
Gary Peacock also returns off those relay units, but
after that it's up to newcomers to fill the voids.
Sprinter Bil( Collins and distance man Greg Bryant,
both back after a year's layoff, should help. The chief
hopes in the field events are discus thrower Mark
Scheehle and high jumper Johnny Blakney. Scheehle
set a school record with a heave of 170-1 last spring. 1
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Death: Ollie Ray Hathorn of Fort
Worth, 48, heavy equipment worker
who farmed near Justin, died Jan. 3.

grdichian, 91, a native of Turkey,
died recently in Morris Plains, N.J.

1916
Death: Albert C. Martin of Fort

1946
Death : Helen Ryan, 56, realty
company sales representative, died in
October in Dallas. Survivors include
her husband, Ralph Ryan.

Worth, 85, died in October. The
World War I veteran, an elder at
First Christian Church for 51 years,
had retired in 1965 after more than
40 years as assistant county auditor.

1949
Eugene R. Miller and John G. Witherspoon were named directors of
Wit.h~rspoon and Associates, Fort
Worth public relations agency.
Death : Thornton P. Crowder of
Fort Worth, 57, an employe of Southern Pacific Transportation Co., died
Jan. 13.

1922
J. Eddie Weems and Anna Lee
Scott Weems '23 of Temple observed
their 50th wedding anniversary in
December. Family members helping
them celebrate were Weems' brother,
George Weems '38 of Wheeler, and
Mrs. Weems' brothers and sisters, O.
R. Scott '27 of Temple, Ruby Scott
Moore '28 of Fort Worth, A. K. Scott
Jr. '31 and Mary Louise Scott Norris
'34, both of Houston.

1924
Death: Alfred McAfee of Bedford,
Va., 74, died Dec. 12. The De Leon
native, veteran of both world wars,
was manager of Peaksview Hereford
Farm. Survivors include brother Cecil
W. McAfee '21 of Alton, Mo.

1924
CLASS REUNION
May 18-19

gger. Big Frank
:rs ever, is back
ace righthander,
rns recorded the
1r, and freshman

1944

1900
Death: Siranoush Dalkranian Mu-

Coordinators
Millicent Keeble
Frances Wayman Hogan

1926
Bailey W. Diffie of Key Biscayne,
Fla., is in Brazil temporarily after a
visit to his farm in Portugal. His
book, tentatively titled Foundations
of Empire, Portugal Overseas 1415158,0, w_ill be soon released by the
University of Minnesota Press as a
sequel to his Prelude to Empire,
Portugal Overseas to 1415.

1934
Death: Galena, Kan., native Elaine
Meaders Crothers of Houston, treasurer of the Houston TCU Women's
~lub, died Oct. 13. Survivors include
sisters Marian Meaders of Fort Worth
and_ Dorothy Meaders Welch '36 of
Tal!hana, Okla.

1935
Death: Carl Kitts Potter 68 died
. O<;t, 22 in Fort Worth. The ~ative
Missourian, former Fort Worth bookst0re owner, had served Baptist
churches in Little Rock and the Fort
SPRING 1974

CLASS NOTES
Worth area as minister of music for
40 years. Survivors include his wife,
Sylvia Smith Potter, and sister, Dr.
Marguerite Potter, acting chairman
of TCU's history department.

1938
Textbook author-columnist Charles
T. Zlatkovich, professor of accounting at UT-Austin, has been elected to
the board of directors of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants . . . John H. Stanley of
Houston has retired early as manager
of tax accounting for Texaco, Inc.
. .. Dr. Earle B. Barnes, president of
Dow Chemical Co. in Midland, Mich.,
spoke · on technology's response to the
energy crisis at the October conference of the Instrument Society of
America in Houston ... Bob Harrell,
athletic director of Irving public
schools, has been named Texas state
athletic director of the year.

1939
Ben F. Stroder is now vice-president of First National Bank of Fort
Worth ... Dr. Wilbur J. Mindel, minister of Odessa's First Christian
Church for 22 years, retired in December.
Death: Clair Cochran Jacks, elementary school teacher in Fort Worth
for 31 · years, died Nov. 10.

1942
Margaret Ramage, staff writer of
the Corpus Christi Caller-Times recently named outstanding business
woman of the year, is chairman of
the Nueces County Historical Survey
Committee.

1943
Death: Otsie V. Betts of Fort
Worth, 85, died Dec. 21. She had
taught in Fort Worth schools and
TCU's Evening College for 33 years.

1950
J. W. Roberts has been promoted
to geological associate in the Houston division of Amoco Production Co.
. . . Isaac Edwin Skillern has joined
Forest Oil Corp. as exploration manager of its subsidiary, Forest Petroleum U.K. Ltd. in London . .. Frank
Burkett has been promoted to executive vice-president at Witherspoon
and Associates, Fort Worth public relations agency ... Doyle Malone will
become principal of Arlington's James
Bowie high when it opens in the fall
... A novel about Texas in the summer of '54 entitled Dave's Tune, issued by GLA Press and receiving excellent notices, is the work of June
R. Welch, attorney and history professor at the University of Dallas.
Deaths: Harvey C. Still Jr. of Fort
Worth, 49, retired postal carrier, died
Dec. 23 . . . Former Department of
Public Health and Welfare administrator Florence C. Gregg, 60, died
Jan. 3 in Fort Worth. She formerly
was on t}i.e United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation team.

1951
Dr. Robert J. Hempfling of Evansville, Ind., is secretary for stewardship promotion for the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ).

1952
Stephenville attorney Clyde V.
Sweeney, an Army Reserve colonel,
has completed the final phase of the
command and general staff officer
course at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
Death: Robert W. Ross and Marilyn House Ross '56 of Fort Worth
report the death of their 13-year-old
son, Stephen, on Oct. 7.

1954
On Jan. 1 former Christian Courier
editor James C. Suggs became president of Christian Church Services
Inc., a new unit which incorporates
the offices of communication, audiovisuals, financial services and cen29
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Ben Stroder '39

Mario Benitez '59

Wayne Hendon '66

tral services, in Indianapolis, Ind.
Alan C. Snodgrass, sen1or vicepresident at First National Bank of
Fort Worth, heads the bank's new
Southwestern division.

1955
Glenn B. Coats has been named
senior vice-president of Louisiana
National Bank of Baton Rouge.

1956
Sarah Slay Chalk of Dallas recently published a song which she hoped
would be recorded by Christmas . . .
George Kirk will leave the Baylor
Bears to become head coach at Plainview High School.

1957
Dr. Robert H. Walker has been appointed associate dean of the University of Houston's College of Arts
and Sciences.

1958
Richard Ziglar, minister of education at Tyler's First Ch r i st i an
Church since 1967, has joined the
staff of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Texas as associate minister of the regional church
unit in Fort Worth . . . Dr. Hugh M.
Riley is the new minister at Central
Christian Church in Glendale, Calif.
. . . Walter E. Johnson has been
named president of Continental Bank
of Texas in Houston.

1959
Dr. Mario A. Benitez, vice-president and dean of Texas A&I in
Kingsville, recently became president
of the Southwest Philosophy of Education Society . . . Lt. Col. Nelson L.
Marsh is executive editor of the
Army's Soldiers magazine in Washington, D.C., after graduating from
the Army Command and General
Staff College in Ft. Leavenworth
Kan . . . . William Robert Auvenshin~
received the Doctor of Education degree from the University of Northern
Colorado in Greeley in August.

30

Jerald Williams '67

Paul Doyle

1960
Sandy Stokes McGowan is now living in Newport Beach, Calif., while
her husband flies out of San Francisco for American Airlines . . . Gil
Bartosh is head football coach at the
University of Texas at El Paso . . .
G. Don Bohlcke of Dallas, church
and society department chairman of
area Christian churches, received a
special award for outstanding sales
and service during a New York conference of Mutual of New York Insurance.
Birth: Dr. Patricia L. Moore Plummer and her husband, Dr. Otho R.
Plummer Jr., announce the arrival of
Patrick William Otho on Aug. 4 at
their home in Rolla, Mo. Pat is assistant professor of physics, and
"Dad" is associate professor of mathematics at the U of Missouri.

1961
Maj. Jesse L. Green, chief of clinical psychology at the Air Force hospital at Clark AB, Philippines, has
received a regular commission after
holding a reserve commission . . .
Janet Stayton Wiley of San Francisco exhibited her paintings at the
Galeria Bonino in New York in October . . . The David Roomys (Cynthia Macnider) have moved to the
United Kingdom, where David is a
counselor with Friends World College in Norwich.

1962
Gordon Bailey, owner and president
of Holiday Lincoln-Mercury in Fort
Worth, has been elected president of
the New Car Dealers Association of
Tarrant County.
Birth: The James H. W. Jackses
(Marla Jean Summerford), whose permanent address is Florence, Italy,
are parents of a second child, Jonathan Robert Wells, born recently in
Arlington.

1963
Valerie Brown Ford of Boulder,
Colo., has been elected to the board
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Margo Chantal to their Galveston
home Sept. 18 . . . Emily Kay, born
Dec. 5, arrived Dec. 29 at the Cleburne home of the Sam Walls (Kay
Sanders).
Death: Carol Diane Kitley Schemensky, 30, former Fort Worth elementary teacher, died Nov. 19.
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1986
Wayne Hendon has been promoted
to assistant vice-president and Tim
W. McKinney to trust administrative
officer at First National Bank of Fort
Worth . . . The Jack R. Stanleys
(Mary Lee Hodde '65) are in Austin
where Jack is in the U of Texas
radio-television-film department~d'ter
receiving the doctorate from t e U
of Michigan ... Carmen Goldth aite,
former reporter for the Fort
orth
Press, has joined the Washi'1gton
staff of Congressman Dale Milford as
press assistant . . . Mrs. Sue Barnes
Caldwell of Cupertino, Calif., with the
executive search consultant firm of
Pinsker, Winguth and Associates, has
been featured in "Women in Electronics" in the Peninsula Electronics
News in California.
1967
Portrait painter Glenda Green Youritzin of Norman, Okla., was guest
speaker at the Tulsa City-County Library and Philbrook Art Center in
October ... Capt. Jerald M. Williams
received the Air Force Commendation Medal at Kirtland AFB, N.M.
... Susan Margaret Selby has married Michael Ronald Baehner and is
living in Louisville, Ky., after finishing work on the Master of Nursing degree at Indiana U . . . . Frank
Pierce Greenhaw III is with Fort
Worth's Farrington and Associates,
consulting engineers and land planners.
Birth: Judy Byrd Burnette and her
husband, Neal, are parents of Rosemary, born April 2 in Nashville,
Tenn. Judy is a secretary in pediatrics at Vanderbilt Hospital, and Neal
is a doctoral candidate in microbiol, ogy at Vanderbilt.

1968
~harles Cole, assistant professor of
soc10logy and anthropology at Denison U in Granville, Ohio, received
the National Council on Family Relations Student Award for 1973. He
recently received the Ph.D. degree
from Iowa State . . . Capt. Stanley
McQueen is a computer systems analyst with the Aerospace Defense
Command at Ent AFB, Colo. . ·. .
Bryan Montgomery, who owns and
operates the Razzle Dazzle restaurant on Wilshire Blvd. in Los Angeles, ~lso takes acting parts in commercials and television series such as
"Ironsides," "The FBI" and "Owen
rarshal!, Counselor at Law" . . .
oyce Hocker Frost, assistant profes-
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sor of speech communication at the
U of Colorado in Boulder, earned the
Ph.D. degree at UT-Austin. She is
teaching in Colorado's Peace Studies
program . . . Paul H. Doyle of Detroit is regional sales manager for
the north central region, electric motors division of A. A. Smith Corp ....
Roger Melone, assistant conductor of
symphony and opera as well as director of choruses in San Antonio,
opened the Michigan Opera Theatre's
season in Detroit by conducting Louise Russell and John Sandor in "Rigoletto" ... Robert G. Frost is an account executive with Merrill Lynch
Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc.
'
Births: Tricia (Potter) and Scott
Shelton '69 are parents of Valerie
Christine, born Sept. 20 in Midland,
where Scott is assistant city attorney
and Tricia works at the local television station ... Peggy Jane Braezeale Dees and her husband, Ben, welcomed daughter Debbie to their
Houston home in June . . . LaLaine
Shepherd Pinrod and her husband,
William, announce the birth of Kyle
William Jan. 21 in San Antonio.
·

1969
Tommy Gowan of Fort Worth recently returned from a special assignment in Minneapolis as coordinator for the Youth Evangelism Seminar '73, held in conjunction with the
Billy Graham Upper Midwest Crusade . . . George R. Trimber received the J.D. degree from the Lewis
and Clark Northwestern School of
Law in Portland, Ore. . . . Sharon
Alice Wingard of Fort Worth, systems engineer for Electronic Data
Systems, married James Carry! McFarlin . . . Kathleen Barthel Johnston and her husband, John, are working on master's degrees in Knoxville,
Tenn., after spending two years in
the Philippines with the Peace Corps.
Kathleen also teaches obstetrical and
gynecological nursing at Fort Sanders Hospital School of Nursing . . .
Court Crow is in his second year as
administrator-teacher at Pine Crest
School in DeRidder, La., while completing graduate work at McNeese
State U.
Birth: Daughter Wendi Leigh was
welcomed at the home of Ray and
Gail (Ostin) Branch in Baytown,
where Ray coaches at Sterling high.

1971
William W. Wilson graduated from
the Baylor Law School in November
and plans to continue his legal education at SMU in Dallas . . . James
M. Cullen was elected a credit officer
at First National Bank of Fort Worth
in December . . . Ensign Earl W.
Crisp is now at the Navy Aviation
School Command in Pensacola, Fla.
. . . Ryan Edwards of Fort Worth,
who recently made his debut in Barcelona, will make his first major-role

appearance in the U.S. when he sings
in "La Traviata," scheduled for production Dec. 6 and 8 by the Fort
Worth Opera Association.
Birth: Heather Ashley was welcomed at the Germantown, Tenn.,
home of her parents, Ronald and Zoe
Ann Mason on Dec. 24.

1972
Second Lt. Robert A. Richey received silver wings on graduation
from Air Force navigator training
at Mather AFB, Calif. . . . Army Lt.
Col. John H. Cook has assumed command of headquarters, 2nd Movements Region, in Germany.
Death : Eve Jewel Smith Johnson,
24, a nurse who had worked in four
Fort Worth hospitals, died Nov. 1 in
Crowley.

1973
Terrell Ross Wright is flying as a
United Air Lines stewardess after
completing training in Chicago . . .
Jim Snider is teaching journalism
and sponsoring the school newspaper
and annual in McAllen . . . Second
Lt. Alan J. Snyder received a parachutist badge on completing the airborne course at the Army Infantry
School at Ft. Benning, Ga .... Kathleen Terrell Carter has joined Paul
Ridings Public Relations in Fort
Worth as client representative . . .
Tommy B. Schmidt has been commissioned a second lieutenant on
graduation from OCS at Lackland
AFB ... Ruth M. Carr is in her first
year at Harvard Medical School in
Boston . • . Guy Bob Buschman is
with Field International Drilling Co.
in Vicksburg, Miss., working in
construction of off-shore drilling
rigs.

DR. C. C. JOWELL, member of the
board of directors of Harris College of
Nursing from 1958 through 1973,
died Jan. 3. The 77-year-old Jacksonville native attended Southwest Texas
State Teachers College, earned the
M.D. degree at Baylor University Medical School and interned at Fort
Worth's Harris Hospital. A Cleburne
resident for 51 years, he was a practicing physician and surgeon there until
his retirement Dec. 1, 1971.
A member of the Texas State and
Johnson County medical societies, he
was a member of the First United
Methodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, two brothers
and six sisters.
31
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